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"CARPOOL INCENTIVE PROJECTS

"SEC. 154. (a) (1) To conserve fuel, de
crease traffic congestion during rush hours,
Improve air quality, and enhance the use of
existing highways and parking facil1ties, the
Secretary shall approve projects designed to
encourage the use of carpools in urban areas
throughout the country whUe not adversely
affecting bus and other mass transportation
ridership in such areas.

"(2) Proposals shall be originated by local
officials and submitted by the State in ac
cordance With the provisions of subsection
(d) of section 105 of this title. The Secre
tary shall approve for funding those projects
which offer reasonable prospects of achiev
ing the objectives stated in subsection (a)
(1) .

"(3) A project may include, but not be
limited to, such measures as systems for
locating potential riders and informing them
of convenient carpool opportunities; prefer
ential carpool highway lanes or shared bus
and carpool lanes; and preferential parking
for carpools.

"(4) A project under this section shall be
carried out in accordance with procedures of
law and regulations applicable to urban area
traffic operations improvement projects pur
suant to section 135 of this title, except that
the Federal share of the cost of such work
shall be 90 per centum, and that the Fed
eral share shall not exceed $1,000,000 for any
single project.

"(b) The Secretary shall conduct a fUll
investigation of the effectiveness of measures
employed in the demonstration projects au
thorized by subsection (a) of this section.
In addition, he shall, in cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency, and other appropri
ate Federal and State agencies, stUdy other
measures, including but not limited to tax
and other economic incentives, which might
lead to significant increases in carpool rider
ship in urban areas throughout the country,
and shall identify any Institutional or legal
barriers to such measures and the costs and
benefits of such measures. He shall report
to the Congress not later than December 31,
1974, his findings, conclusions, and recom
mendations resulting from such investiga
tion and stUdy. Funds authorized to carry
out section 307 of this title are authorized to
be used to carry out the investigation and
study authorized by this subsection."
ENERGY CONSERVATION TAX INCENTIVES STUDY

SEC. 16. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury
shall undertake a stUdy of the feasib1l1ty
and the costs and benefits of employing mod
ifications in the Federal tax structure to en
courage energy conservation, including, but
not limited to, a study of-

(1) a progressive tax on increments of elec
tricity consumed in excess of basic or ordi
nary residential and commercial use;

(2) measures to encourage the manufac
ture and purchase of energy-efficient auto
moblles;

(3) measures to encourage the use of effi
cient insulation in new structures and the
installation of improved insulation in exist
ing structures;

(4) measures to encourage research and
development on technology for the removal
of sulfur from fuels; and

(5) measures to encourage the installation
of stack gas cleaning and other continuous
emission reduction systems for the control
of sulfur oxide emissions in fuel burning
stationary sources.

(b) The Secretary shall submit to Congress
a report of this stUdy, together with any
legislative recommendations he deems ap
propriate, no later than two years from the
date of enactment of this Act.

PRODUCTS IMPORTED AND EXPORTED

SEC. 17. (a) Any product offered for im
port into the United States shall, as a con-

dltlon of such importation, meet the appli
cable reqUirements of this Act.

(b) Any person importing into the United
States any prodUCts to which the require
ments of this Act are applicable shall be
subject to the imposition of appropriate fees
to defray expenses incurred in assuring com
pliance with such reqUirements.

(C) The reqUirements of section 8 of this
Act shall not apply to any major energy
consuming household product Which is in
tended solely for export and which is ex
ported.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 18. In addition to the sums authoriZed
to be appropriated by specific sections of this
Act to implement certain provisions of this
Act, there are authorized to be appropriated
each fiscal year such sums as may be neces
sary to carry out other provisions of this
Act.

REDUCTION OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FUEL
CONSUMPTION

SEC. 19. It is the sense of the Congress
that-

(a) the President shOUld determine and
take immediate steps to reduce Federal Gov
ernment consumption of fuels by a third;
and

(b) the President should in1t1ate a pro
gram within the Federal Government to im
mediately reduce non-essential uses of all
Government vehicles and equipment, and
commercial and mass transportation should
be ut1I1zed whenever practical in the con
duct of Government business; and

(c) the President should allot Federal Gov
ernment departments and agencies a fixed
quantity of fuel for a fixed period for essen
tial purposes only, and critical Datlonal se
curity activities and other vital services may
be exempted on a case-by-case basis; and

(d) the Secretary of Defense shouid im
mediately initiate innovative measures to re
duce the amount of fuels used for defense
activities; and

(e) the President should Immediately urge
State. local, and other public authorities to
adopt similar measures.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I move to reconsider the vote by which
the bill was passed.

Mr. MANSFIELD and Mr. JAVITS
moved to lay the motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the Secre
tary of the Senate be authorized to make
necessary conforming changes in S. 2176,
the bill which just passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER TO PRINT S. 2176 AS PASSED
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that S. 2176 be
printed as passed by the Senate and that
an extra 5:.10 copies be printed for the use
of the Committee on Intelior and Insular
Affairs.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

TRmUTE TO SENATOR JACKSON
AND OTHER SENATORS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I rise
to commend the distinguished Senator
from Washington (Mr. JACKSON) . Thanks
to his strong initiative and foresight, the
Senate has been able to act swiftly and
decisively \\lith respect to measures de-

signed to ease the Nation's energy crisis.
Thanks to the strong and effective ad
vocacy of Senator JACKSON, the Senate
has been able to compile a record on en
ergy proposals unequaled by other insti
tutions, within Government and without.

Indeed, the Senate is deeply indebted
to Senator JACKSON for his efforts on this
issue. The massive energy research bill
disposed of last week, followed today by
the energy conservation proposal have
served to demonstrate beyond a doubt the
devotion of this body to resolving this
most pressing matter.

I wish to single out as well the efforts
of the Senator from Arizona for his as
sistance on these measures. AB the rank
ing minority member of the Interior
Committee, his support was indispens
able to these achievements.

And to other Senators goes equal
praise. The Senator from Washington
(Mr. MAGNUSON), the Senator from West
Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH), the Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS), and
many others joined to assure that the
Senate record on such a vital issue is one
of which all Senators may be justly
proud.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
A message from the President of the

United States was communicated to the
Senate by Mr. Heiting, one of his secre
taries.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGE REFERRED
As in executive session, the Presiding

Officer (Mr. BARTLETTLlaidbefore the
Senate a message from the President of
the United States submitting the nomi
nation of WILLIAM B. SAXBE, of Ohio, to be
Attorney General, which was referred to
the Committee on the JUdiciary.

ORDER FOR DEBATE ON CLOTURE
TO BEGIN AT 1 P.M. TOMORROW

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD.·Mr. President,
at the direction of the distinguished
majority leader, I ask unanimous con
sent that the 1 hour for debate under
rule XXII on the cloture motion begin
running tomorrow at 1 o'clock p.m.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
ACT

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Chair lays before
the Senate Calendar No. 471, S. 2686,
which the clerk will state by title.

The assistant legislative clerk read the
bill by title as follows:

A blll (S. 2686) to amend the Ec6nomic
Opportunity Act of 1964 to provide for the
transfer of the Legal Services Program from
the Office of Economic Opportunity to a Legal
Services Corporation, and for other purposes.

The Senate pI'oceeded ];0 consider the
bill.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
yield to the Senator from South Caro-
lina. .

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Mr. Stanley
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Hackett, a member of the staff of the
Committee on the Judiciary, be permit
ted on the floor during the consideration
of this legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
wonder if the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS), with
his associates who are interested in this
legislation, would consider the possibility
of a time limitation on the pending busi
ness, in view of the limiting factors which
affect the Senate this week and the next.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I will say
to my friend from Montana, the distin
guished majority leader, that it would be
my hope that this legislation could be
carried over until after the flrst of the
year, inasmuch as no hearings have been
held tlusyear, inasmuch as there are
many Senators in this Chamber who
are opposed to it, and I could see that
there might be a considerable delay in
Senators returning to their homes for
the yuletide.

I see no pressing urgency for consid
eration of the measure at this time. As
a matter of fact, I think it would only
delay the Senate, and I do not want to
be a party to that if I can at all escape
it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
message is clear, and I appreciate the
candor of the distinguished Senator.

Mr. HELMS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the following
staff members be permitted the privileges
of the floor during the course of the de
bate on this legislation and on the vot
ing:

Richard Johnson, Larry Gage, and
Bill Spring, of the subcommittee staff;
John Scales, minority counsel; Jeff Dor
rance, of the full committee; Roger
King, Roger Kolloff, Jon Steinberg, An
gus King, Mark Schneider, and Pam
Duffy be permitted the privileges of the
floor during the course of the debate and
during the voting.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Minnesota without
losing my right to the floor.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I rise
to support the committee reported bill
and urge its speedy adoption.

I would like to commend the leader
ship of the distinguished Senator from
Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) in reporting a
bill which tmh' represents a product of
constructive compromise.

For over 2 yeaTs, the distinguished
Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON)
has shown outstanding leadership in
dealing with one of the most complex
and delicate pieces of legislation with
which I have ever been associated. His
efforts are appreciated by us all.

In addition, I would like to commend
the distinguished Senator from New
York (Mr. JAVITS) for the tireless effort
Which he has expended in bringing about
a legal services bill which meets the
standards of professional integrity re
qUired of all in the legal profession.

Finally. I wish to commend the dis
tinguished Senator from California (Mr.
CRANSTON) for the many hours which he
has devoted over the course of more than
2 years to bring about an effective and
professionally responsible legal services
corporation.

Mr. President, the pending measure
tries once again to establish a Legal
Services Corporation and to establish
the Legal Services Program in that Cor
poration on a sound, continuing, ethical
basis.

The OEO Legal Services program has
been one of the most successful, if not
the most successful, of all the poverty
programs despite the fact that it has
been modestly funded and despite the
fact that, largely because of its success,
there have been mammoth and wide
spread, continuing efforts to destroy it.

I consider it especially ironic that this
program which seeks only to assert the
constitutional and legal rights of Ameri
can citizens should have been singled
out above all as the poverty program to
be destroyed.

Once again we are obviously being
faced by a filibuster, this time a filibus
ter by amendments. And it is my opinion
that this program is being opposed, not
because it has been a failure, but be
cause it has been a success.

This program is designed to assert the
rights of the poor under the Constitu
tion and under the law before the cow'ts
of the land. It is undeniable that those
whom it serves, the Nation's poor, have
often been denied many adequate oppor
tunities to assert their legal rights be
fore the courts and under the law of
the land.

There has been an attempt now for
some months, led by Mr. Howard Phillips
and others, to destroy this program
through subterfuge and to deny the
right to bring essential lawsuits on be
half of the poor, and to deny an oppor
tunity for the establishment of a Legal
Services Corporation which would as
sure that the ethical requirements of
the bar are met.

Once again we are faced by this as
sault. However, I am very hopefUl, thIs
time, especially in light of the fact that
many compromises have been made and
now, unlike in the other debates, we are
enjoying the support of the White House
at this point, I am sure that we will
shortly ha"e introduced into the RECORD
a letter from Mr. Laird showing the sup
port of the White House for passage of
this measure in the Senate.

Now we have a measure that is com
pletely supported by every member of
the Commltteee on Labor and Public
Welfare, Republican and Democrat alike,
the White House, the American Bar As
sociation, and the vast majority of at
torneys in this country regardless of po
litical background. And if there ever was
a chance to establish this program on a
basis that assures its continuation on a
proper basis, it is now.

Mr. President, as we debate the future
of the legal services program, we stand
in the midst of the most shattering crisis
of confidence ever to confront our Na
tion's system of justice. For months, the
American public has watched with hor-

1'01' as violations of law and political
morality at the highest levels of govern
ment have been revealed-often, with
seemingly little remorse on the part of
those who undertook the wrongdoing.

Public officials at the highest levels
have resigned or been forced out of office.
Public confidence in our governmental
institutions has reached new lows. And
our Nation's system of justice has been
tested as never before.

In this context, the debate today,
which will help determine the future of
the Legal Services program takes on
added significance.

No group within our society has his
torically had more contact with and dis
trust for the law than our Nation's poor.
Until recent decades, the massive legal
problems facing the Nation's poor were
simply disregarded by Government. Yet,
as our society became increasingly com
plex, the legal needs of the poor con
tinued to mount.

Then, in 1965, the Federal Govern
ment embarked on an experiment to in
sure equal justice to low-income Ameri
icans.

That program-the OEO Legal Serv
ices program-in the 9 years since its
establishment has proven its effective
ness, and now must be given the security
it requires through an independent and
professionally responsible Legal Services
Corporation.

During the years of its existence, the
program has served millions of clients,
dealing with a wide variety of problems.
Yet throughout these years, the legal
services program has been subjected to
a constant series of political assaults.
These attacks have occurred at every
level of government, from those who
would .prefer to see the poor provided
only with second-class legal assistance.
Despite these attacks, however, the pro
gram has continued to operate effective
ly. Despite the overblown rhetoric of the
opponents of the legal services pro
gram-culminating in the illegal at
tempts by Howard Phillips to destroy
through sUbterfuge what could not be
undone by law-legal services lawyers
around the country have continued to
provide the type of legal assistance
which aids the cause of justice.

The Legal Services program has served
well over 1 million clients annually, at a
cost of only about $50 per case. Quite
simply, it is one of the most cost-effec
tive programs in Government today.
And, contrary to the claims of those who
argue that legal services lawyers have
improperly sought out litigation, recent
figw'es show that 83 percent of the mat
ters handled by Legal Senices attorneys
have been disposed of without litigation
and 85 percent of those matters on which
litigation ,proved necessary have been
won for their clients by Legal Services
attorneys,

This is the type of record of which any
group of lawyers should be proud. And
figures from the General Accounting Of
flee reveal that Legal Services attor
neys, in providing this t)'pe of effective
senice, have concentrated their atten
tion on the day-to-day problems of poor
clients. For example, 42 percent .of mat
ters dealt with domestic relatIOns, 18
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percent with consumer and job-related
problems, and 20 percent with housing
and welfare problems. And that small
proportion of time which has been spent
by Legal Services attorneys in attempt
ing to win collective rights for the poor
has resulted in hundreds of millions of
dollars, as well as expanded human
rights-to which the poor were legally
entitled-from Federal, State, and local
governments which had been violating
the law.

The activities of the Legal Services
program, without doubt, have been con
troversial in some respects. But this con
troversy has been created by attempts
to redress grievances within the legal
system, rather than outside of it. The
Legal Services program has helped ex
tend the Federal school lunch program,
prevented unlawful reductions in welfare
payments, aided State efforts to get
strong lead-paint poisoning protection
legislation passed, and participated in
many other important efforts to enhance
the rights of the Nation's poor. It has
attracted dedicated, motivated, able law
yers to its programs in a manner which
has strengthened our ability to achieve
peaceful change with the American legal
system.

Using any standard, this unique pro
gram has been an outstanding success.
And perhaps the most significant proof
of that success has been the fact that
the organized bar throughout the coun
try has led the fight to preserve an in
dependent and effective legal services
program.

Without this leadership by the bar and
by the heads of the organized bar, this
program would have been dead long ago.

Yet the sad truth is that despite the
success of the program, it has been sub
jected from its inception to attacks from
those who believe that lawyers should
not be too aggressive-nor too effective
in defining the rights of their clients.

No one who has had contact with the
legal services program would deny that
there have been some abuses in that pro
gram over the past 9 years. In fact,
no one who has maintained any associa
tion with any Federal program operating
over that period of time could deny that
such a program would have some abuses
of its own.

Yet the overwhelming record of
achievement which the legal services
program has realized in a short period of
time is difficult to refute. And to ensure
the continued effectiveness of the pro
gram and to remove it from the constant
political harassment to which it has been
subjected, there is a pressing need to
establish an independent legal services
corporation.

Over 2 years ago, in March of 1971, 1
along with 22 of my fellow Senators
offered legislation to create an independ
ent Legal Services Corporation. In in
troducing that legislation, I stated that
it was designed "to insulate this vital
program from political interference
and in so doing, to insure its integrity
and independence."

This remains our goal today. But we
should all recognize that over the past 2
years a process of compromise has made
achieving- this goal more difficult. Over

this period of time the principal point of
disagreement between the Congress and
the President in achieving enactment of
a Legal Services Corporation has been the
appointment power to the Board of Di
rectors of the Corporation.

For over 2 years, those of us who be
lieve strongly in the legal services pro
gram have been insistent that there be
some checks on the President's discre
tionary appointment power to the Legal
Services Corporation Board of Directors.
In the legislation which I introduced over
2 years ago this check would have been
provided by allowing those groups most
intimately involved with the legal serv
vices program-the legal profession, legal
education, clients and project attor
neys-to have an important voice in
choosing Board members.

In the committee-reported bill, the
President has complete discretion in his
appointments to the Board, subject only
to Senatorial advice and consent. This
represents a major concession on the
part of those favoring a strong, inde
pendent legal services corporation. It al
so represents a strong reason for insur
ing in the legislation creating such a
Corporation, that the Board's powers are
not so broad as to enable them to trans
gress the boundaries of professional
ethics, as spelled out by the American
Bar Association's canons of ethics and
code of professional responsibility.

Quite frankly, this bill is not the bill
which those of us on the committee who
strongly support a strong legal services
program would have preferred to see
adopted to insure the political independ
ence of the Legal Services Corporation.
Under the present circumstances, how
ever, it is the product of constructive
compromise, and the Senator from Wis
consin (Mr. NELSON) and the Senator
from New York (Mr. JAVITS) are to be
congratulated for their efforts in achiev
ing this compromise.

Because this bill is the product of com
promise, however, there is little room for
additional movement which might furth
er imperil the independence of the Cor
poration. In many respects, this bill
comes perilously close to invading the
professional responsibility of attorneys
all attorneys-mandated by the ABA's
canons and code.

The important place of the canons
and code is well known to all attorneys,
and enabling legal services attorneys to
operate independently on behalf of their
clients is not a special privilege for at
torneys serving the poor. It is required
by the standards of the profession.

Disciplinary rule 5-107 (b) states: A
lawyer shall not permit· a person who
recommends, employs or pays him to
render legal services for another to di
rect his professional judgment in render
ing such legal services.

And ethical consideration EC 5-23
makes clear the same concerns:

Since a lawyer must always be free to
exercise his professional judgment with
out regard to the interest or motives of a
third person, the lawyer who is employed
by one to represent another must con
stantly guard against erosion of his pro
fessional freedom.

These standards reflect the fact that

our system of justice is based on the ad
versary process--which in tum depends
upon effective advocacy. A dilution of the
lawyer'S independence threatens this ad
versary process. As former Chief Justice
Warren has stated:

A right without an advocate Is as useless
as a blueprint without a builder or materia.ls.

No attorney can meet his professional
responsibilities to a client if there are
outside restraints on the types of cases in
which he can participate or the kinds of
issues he can raise. No large corporation
would tolerate outside interference with
their retained attorneys. Certainly the
poor should not be expected to tolerate
such interference.

This Corporation will not and should
not be free of controversy. No method of
resolving conflict is without contro
versy-except total suppression. .

The conference with the House will
not be easy. r, and many other supporters
of the legal services program, have on
many occasions indicated our complete
dissatisfaction with the legal services bill
passed by the House.

That bill cannot be the basis for an
effective and independent legal services
program. And this type of program
housed in an independent corporation,
free from outside political interference
must be our goal in the weeks ahead, as
we attempt to bring a new sense of in
dependence and security to a program
desperately in need of our continued
support.

Mr. President, I am very hopeful that
the Senate will move quickly to adopt this
bill and that it can quickly be sent to the
President. And I am very hopeful that
before we adjourn, this simple act, this
simple act of justice, will have been
taken.

I thank the Senator for yielding.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Massachusetts is recognized.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, r rise

in support of the legislation that we are
considering here today, the Legal Serv
ices Corporation Act. I urge the Senate
to support this proposal.

It was really in the early part of the
1960's that the Supreme Court made an
historic ruling in the Gideon case to the
effect that even the poorest Americans
were entitled to full representation in
our courts of law. It was in 1965 tinder
the poverty program that an effort was
made in the development of a legal serv
ices program to really say that the poor
people in this country should have as a
matter of right the same kind of access
to quality legal services that those who
are affluent ask for and do have in this
Nation.

Under the OEO program of 1965, we
saw an effort to begin to provide quality
health care to the poor, with the devel
opment of the neighborhood health cen
ters, and that program has set the model
for meeting the health care needs of the
poor.

It was recognized in those days that
we were committed as a people and a
country to try to provide decent health
care for people in this Nation at prices
they could afford to pay.
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We were attempting to do the same

thing with education, and developed the
Headstart program. We are attempting
to do the same in the area of legal serv
ices, with this legislation to build on the
record of the legal services program, and
establish an independent legal services
corporation.

I think the program has been a success,
and a remarkable success, in providing
such services to millions of Americans
who otherwise would not be able to par
ticipate in the judicial system of this
country.

The statistics, if we were to use them
as a standard, would indicate that of the
cases that actually have been tried by
the legal services lawYers, they have been
successful in over 85 percent of those
cases, which must indicate that in the
cases which are actually brought to trial
and brought to the judicial system, the
merits were on the side of the poor.

Legal services attomeys annually
serve some 500,000 poor clients and re
solve some 1.5 million legal disputes.

We have seen a very substantial num
ber of cases that have been settled out
side of the court system, and those have
been overwhelmingly in favor, again, of
the poor and the indigent. So this rec
ord has been one of success, and it is
one that has won the overwhelming sup
port of the American Bar Association
and of bar associations all over this coun
try. We have heard the president of the
American Bar Association speak in favor
of it, and we have witnessed the votes
that have talcen place in the Houses of
Delegates of the American Bar Associa
tions and in its governing board. Each
and every time this issue has been put
to the legal profession in this country,
the response has been an overwhelming
endorsement for this program.

Mr. President, one of the bitterest
ironies of this debate as it now begins,
and as we have seen the list of dilatory
amendments which have been intro
duced, is the fact that so many of these
amendments are coming from Members
of the Senate who, time and again, have
spoken about law and order in this coun
try, and have been the leading advocates
of resolving conflicts through legal proc
esses.

Here we find, perhaps, the most ob
vious legislation that we might consider
to provide a system by which those who
have been excluded from the legal and
judicial systems of this country may have
access to them, through access to at
torneys and legal adVice, so that they
will not feel their only option is to take
the law into their own hands. We hear
the counsel of reason to urge individuals
to follow this procedure; but now we find
that those who are speaking about law
and order so loudly are refusing to pro
vide the opportunity for the indigent and
the poor to participate in the legal and
judicial system.

Mr. President, this bill is not all that
I would like to see in the way of Legal
Services legislation. I have cutlined in a
formal statement the areas of my prin
cipal concern and the areas which I had
hoped might be included in the legisla
tion. But it does represent a compro
mise-a compromise between those with-

in the administration, primarily in the
White House, and those who felt that the
Legal Services program should be much
more independent of the White House
and much more flexible in its opportunity
to respond to particular needs of the
poor in this country.

It represents a compromise, and there
fore it received the unanimous support
of the members of the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare and is now
before the Senate. I am hopeful that we
will have an opportunity to act on this
measw'e quickly and expeditiously.

Mr. President, I think the members of
the committee have traveled a sub
stantial distance to accommodate the
objections which were raised in the
President's Legal Service veto in the pre
ceding Congress. I disagree with that
veto and continue to believe it contrary
to the interests of the Nation. However,
the most important need before us is to
assure the continuation of the Legal
Services program. With that overriding
objection, we have attempted to find a
middle road beween the views of the
Congress and the administration.

It is uncommon for a piece of legisla
tion concelned with a highly controver
sial program to emerge from committee
with a unanimous report. It is indeed un
common for a unanimous committe and
the White House both to reach basic
agreement on the wording ofa bilI. I
think White House spokesmen and the
committee members have achieved a
reasonable compromise.

There are of course, some things in the
bill with which I am not entirely satis
fied. I am concemed that the bill as
drawn may not isolate the program from
political interference to the extent that
it should. I would like to see the mem
bers of the Board chosen from among
those who have worked with profes
sional organizations of the bar, who
have some professional qualifications
and experiences with the· actual prob
lems connected with delivering legal
services to poor people, or who are them
selves poor and have been recognized by
other people as their spokesmen.

As the bill now stands, the only con
trol over who will sit on the board of this
corporation is this body's power to with
hold consent from Presidential appoint
ments. No qualifications for membership
are spelled out. The White House de
manded that, and the committee felt
that it had to accommodate itself to the
demand.

But those of us who consider ourselves
to be supporters of the Legal Services
program, and those of us from States
with a number of Legal Services proj
ects, have reason to be concerned over
how seriously the White House takes its
obligation to see that legal services are
provided to poor people in an orderly,
professional manner totally free of par
tisan political concems.

During the first 9 months of this year,
we have seen the legal services program
subjected to an extraordinary amount of
unnecessary harassment. We have seen
projects with excellent professional rec
ords placed on month-to-month funding.
In Massachusetts. we are proud t<l have
two of the national backup centers: the

center on law and education at Hal'vard
and the national consumer law center
which has been associated "ith Boston
University. Both of these programs have
earned repeated praise from lawyers,
legislators, and program evaluators alike.
For months they wel'e subjected to the
burden of never knowing from one week
to the next whether they would have
funds sufficient to meet salaries and out
standing obligations. They were unable
to sponsor training conferences for legal
services attorneys. They were unable to
make commitments of personnel and
time to assist with solutions to the prob
lems faced by local attorneys. They were
unable to offer employment to new per
sonnel. And all of this was because of
harassment from Washington apparent
ly done not because there were valid
criticisms that could be offered of the
substantive work done by these centers.
It was done simply because the Acting Di
rector of OEO was personally opposed
to the notion of poor people having ac
cess to Government-paid lawYers to sue
for the enforcement of their constitu
tional rights, and he was opposed to the
consumer center's having drafted the
National Consumer Act, an act which
had been adopted by the Wisconsin State
Legislature.

All over the country we saw local legal
services projects that were being forced
to close their doors for want of funds,
turning away clients, disrupting court
dockets, disappointing State legislators,
and dissipating professional staffs that
had been painstakingly assembled and
trained. And this was not being done be
cause these legal services projects had
violated the law, misused funds, or ex
ceeded program guidelines. It was being
done for ideological reasons that were
sometimes plainly stated.

The prestigious National Advisory
Council of the Legal Services program,
which included representatives from the
American Bar Association, the National
Legal Aid and Defender Association, the
National Bar Association, the Poor Peo
ple's Clients Council and other groups
was suddenly abolished.

These experiences constituted disturb
ing evidence of the need to insulate the
corporation directors from political in
fluence.

I would like to believe that the power
of appointment will be exercised wisely.
I would like to believe that none of those
who associated themselves with the
shamefUl, and in some cases openly po
litical, activities of the first part of this
year will be considered for membership
on the Board of the new Corporation.
I would hope that the White House
would take the problems of the poor
seriously. I would hope that they would
take their own obligation to deal with
those problems seriously and give the
most careful consideration to the pro
fessional qualifications, the experience.
the aptitUde, and the nonpartisan spirit
which will be necessary if this corpora
tion is going to do its job well. Their sup
port for this legislation now is a strong
L.,dication that they are willing to look
with greater compassion to the problems
of the poor.

The Corporation is going to face many
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grave problems. The present distribution
of local Legal services projects around
the Nation is far from adequate. Many
areas are as yet unserved: and even
those which are served the best are not
receiving truly adequate legal services
for their poor citizens. This is primarily
a function of money. The Legal Services
program does not have a particularly
large budget if we realize that what we
are talking about is providing service to
more than 25 million Americans and
what we are paying is $71.5 million. The
dollar figure for the program has been
frozen for the last 3 fiscal years, and
with the rise in the cost of living over
that period of time, the rise in rental
expenses, in the cost of eqUipment,
salaries, and utilities, the program has
actUally suffered a substantial reduction
in its ability to purchase goods and serv
ices. Added to this burden have been
two others: the decision by the GSA
that Legal Services offices would no
longer be able to purchase equipment
and supplies through the Government
or to obtain the Government discount,
and the decision that Legal Services'
projects would no longer be able to ob
tain long distance telephone service
through the Government rented WATS
lines.

As a consequence, local projects all
over the country are in very severe fi
nancial shape. They cannot match the
entering salaries offered to young law
yers by private law firms, district attor
neys' offices, the public defenders, or the
Federal Government. In my home State
of Massachusetts, the Boston Legal As
sistance project has been held to the
same dollar budget for 4 years, as a result
of which they now have six staff vacan
cies which they are not in a position to
fill.

I would have liked to see this adminis
tration exercise a little bit more gener
osity in its funding for the Corporation.
But in a spirit of compromise, the com
mittee accepted the administration's au
thorization figure even though we have
have been asking the local Legal Serv
ices' lawyers to subsidize the Nation's
drive to provide equal justice under law
by accepting low salaries and few bene
fits. Few people are aware of how gener
ously these lawyers have done so. Cur
rently 2,500 attorneys are employed by
the program. Out of its total bUdget of
$71.5 million, the program not only has
to pay these lawyers, but it also has to
pick up the cost of investigators, secre
taries, office rental, supplies, equipment,
publishing, printing, training, backup
services, and the Federal apparatus of a
national office of Legal Services and 10
regional offices. The total cost to the Fed
eral Government for recruiting, paying,
and supporting an attorney on the line,
has been $28,400 a year, the average sal
ary each lawyer has received is $11,500: a
truly remarkable bargain. But we cannot
expect to continue getting first-rate serv
ice and dedicated work if we continue
to shortchange the local projects.

'Vhat amazes me is that underfunded
and understaffed as most local projects

are, they still have managed to accom
plish some remal"kable things.

In Massachusetts, the Boston Legal
Assistance project has shown what "law
reform," as the Legal Services program
uses that term, is all about, whether they
were suing to establish a new right,
defending a Government policy that ben
efits the poor, helping low-income clients
to secure the passage of legislation that
affects the poer specifically, or to secure
legislation that affects the poor and oth
ers as well. Let me give some examples.

In Massaclr..lsetts, all local police de
partments draw their recruits from one
central pool of applicants who have
passed the civil service entrance test.
Boston Legal Assistance represented a
group of black and Spanish-surnamed
applicants who had been rejected on the
basis of a written test. In the landmark
decision of Castro against Beecher the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Cir
cuit ruled that the test was clearly biased
and had no apparent relationship to the
ability of a recruit to perform the job as a
police officer. As a result, the court threw
out the test and local police departments
around the State now for the first time
have access to a much larger pool of
black and other minority men and wom
en from whom to choose their officers. It
is estimated that in the next year or so
local departments in Massachusetts, both
urban and suburban will be able to add
an additional 250 minority members to
their forces, and that most of these will
be men and women who have come from
low-income backgrounds.

Legal Services lawyers in Massachu
setts have, over the course of years, come
to work closely with the State legislature.
Earlier this year, they helped secure for
their clients passage of a statute which
requires that the maximum rental in any
State supported public housing for the
poor be no higher than 25 percent of the
family's monthly income. The act also
prOVided retroactive benefits of some $200
to $300 thousand for low-income families
living in public housing. I consider that
to be an exemplary instance of law re
form and an exemplary demonstration of
why representation before the legislature
can be of tremendous importance to low
income people.

But law reform efforts carried out for
poor clients at the legislative level can
often have spillover effects that benefit
the entire community. Massachusetts
now has one of the strongest consumer
protection acts in the country. Much of
the work in securing the passage of that
act was done by Legal Services attorneys
who work for the Massachusetts Law
Reform Institute, a statewide back-up
center, and by the Boston Legal Assist
ance project. The act not only makes it a
crime to knowingly engage in deceptive
practices in the sale of goods and serv
ices, but it also extends to tlle rental and
sale of housing. It not only makes it a
crime, but it also permits the wronged
party to sue for treble damages. It is a
fine act. I think it is a model for the Na
tion. And I think the Legal Services law-

yen who worked on it for their clients
are to be commended.

If such work is to continue, the Cor
poration must be carefUl to see to it that
politics and ideological disputes do not
again come to dominate the program the
way they did earlier this year. And we,
here in Congress, must see to it that the
Corporation l"eceives adequate funds to
provide legal services of a high quality
throughout the entire country. The Legal
Services program in America is unique.
There is no other country that has any
thing even remotely approaching it, ei
ther in terms of comprehensiveness, nor
in terms of success. We have something
to be proud of. The attorneys who have
done such dedicated work have some
thing to be proud of. I support the bill
in the confident expectation that the
pride of all of us will continue to grow,
and that the establishment of the Cor
poration will mark a new, sincere, non
partisan dedication to the provision of
equal access to justice for all our citizens.

Mr. President. I also would like to com
ment on the benefits pl"ovided by the
Legal Services backup centers.

LEGAL SERVICES BACKUP CENTERS

The legislation before the Senate to
create a National Legal Services Cor
poration deserves support and speedy
action to insure the continuation of the
nearly 900 local legal services offices and
over 2,200 full-time attorneys who have
dedicated their professional lives to the
indigent of our country. I know we all
want the Legal Services program to con
tinue to serve the poor as efficiently and
effectively as possible. I am therefore
pleased to note that the bill authorizes
the continued functioning of the national
and statewide support or "backup" cen
ters which provide local legal services at
torneys with specialized assistance, es
sential to a modern and efficient law
practice, in areas relevant to the needs
of the indigent.

Because these support centers have
come in for criticism, I would like to take
a few minutes to review the method of
operation and past performance of these
programs. In doing so, I shall draw upon
the recent series of evaluations conducted
by the American Technical Assistance
Corporation, under contract to the Office
of Economic Opportunity. In the spring
of 1973, the Evaluation Division of the
OEO Office of Legal Services ordered an
extraordinary evaluation of all the na
tional support centers. The evaluators,
who were specifically approved by the Di
rector of Evaluations, a man openly hos
tile to backup centers, found that the
centers were providing excellent support,
performing with a high degre~ of pro
fessional competence, and responding
rapidly and thoroughly to thousands of
requests for service from local legal serv
ices attorneys, The centers were found
to be operating completely within their
grant guidelines and succeeding in their
mission to effectively back up local legal
services programs.

Why are backup centers needed? I
think the answer is simple. Most neigh
borhood offices carry a huge caseload be-
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cause there are far too few attomeys
to meet the demand for services. The
local attorneys' time is largely spent ap
pearing in court and interviewing clients
and witnesses. Little time is available for
complex research or to give comprehen
sive consideration to all potential client
claims. Moreover, many programs are
unable, because of caseload pressw'es and
a small staff, to respond adequately to a
complicated or unfamiliar problem or to
a case which requires substantial man
power, resources and expertise to litigate
or appeal. How these backup centers help
local attorneys serve their clients more
fully and effectively is illustrated by the
following examples:

1. TRAINING OF LOCAL ATTORNEYS

The Migrant Legal Action program
helped the Toledo Legal Aid program
establish an Ohio migrant program and
helped Michigan Legal Services estab
lish a Michigan migrant program by
training staff and providing extensive on
site assistance during the migrant season
on numerous matters requiring special
ized expertise, such as enforcement of
Federal health and sanitation codes and
the Fair Labor Standards Act, and im
plementation of the Federal food pro
grams for migrants..

The Center on Social Welfare Policy
and Law, the Center on Law and Educa
tion, and the National Employment Law
Project have conducted training pro
grams for lawyers specializing in their
areas of expertise, both at the office site
of the center and in the field with attor
neys.

Almost all of the centers have prepared
substantial manuals and materials on
the subject area of the center's activity.
These manuals are distributed to all
Legal Services offices and are widely
sought by others. The manuals prepared
by the National Housing and Economic
Development Law project, for example,
were described by the evaluators as "very
thorough, almost too thorough" and as
"likely to provide the basis for future
legal scholarship within many areas of

. the housing sector,"
2. COMPLEX OR TECHNICAL LITIGATION

Litigation surrounding the enforce
ment of the Hill-Burton Act mandate
that local hospitals provide a reasonable
volume of services to the indigent is ex
tremely complex and requires substantial
resources. The National Health Law
project has assisted seven Legal Services
programs in seven different States in
conducting litigation on this issue. The
trials of these cases often run for 3 to 4
weeks and involve extensive discovery
and litigation experience.

The Wayne County Jail-Detroit
case and litigation involving the Suffolk
County Jail-Boston-both of which re
sUlted in landmark court decisions or
dering the jails closed, were dependent
upon the expertise, resources, manpower
and litigation experience of the statewide
backUp centers in the respective states,
Michigan and Massachusetts. The
Wayne County case, for 'example, re
quired the work of three attorneys to

handle a 5-week trial and 7 weeks of
hearings on plans to implement court
orders.

Several Legal Services programs, with
the assistance of the Center on Social
Welfare Policy and Law, New York, have
sued to implement provisions of the Na
tional School Lunch Act requiring school
districts to institute school lunch pro
grams in all schools with a large number
of poor children and to provide the poor
with free or reduced-price lunches. The
specialized expertise of the Center and
the litigation resow'ces which it coUld
provide were essential to the develop
ment and success of these cases. As a
Detroit legal services attorney explained
to members of the House Subcommittee
on Equal Opportunities:

My research disclosed the following: the
suit would have to be brought in federal
court and would involve the local and state
school boards and possibly the Department of
AgricUlture (which administers the school
lunch program); there was no case interpret
ing the School Lunch Act though the statu
tory arguments were viable; and to provide
competent representation, I would have to
acquaint myself with large sections of legis
lative history, obtain extensive knowledge of
the intricate and complicated financing ar
rangements of the school lunch programs
(which were financed under four different
statutory sections) and have the testimony
of national experts on nutrition and school
financing.

Because of the large intake and hundreds
of requests for service with which I was faced,
it was clear that I could not take the time
to properly develop the case without ad
versely affecting my other clients. No one else
In the entire program had any knowledge of
this specialized area and there was no other
research source available in Michigan.

Fortunately, I became aware that the Cen
ter on Social Welfare Policy and Law had
begun to develop the background of the Act,
explore the possible remedies and amass in
formation about the operation of the school
lunch program. I knew, too. that they had
the resources and time to develop the case
properly. Thus, I turned to them for assist
ance in order to provide my clients and
others like them in Michigan with represen
tation.

Without this litigation, thousands of
children in Michigan and Detroit would
today be without the free and reduced
price school lunches the Congress man
dated when it enacted the National
School Lunch Act.

As these examples indicate, elimination
of the backup centers would deprive
local lawyers of the expertise and re
sources to properly handle complex prob
lems which their clients face. As the
evaluators of the Youth Law Western
States project concluded:

The principle of litigation backup centers
is a valid one..•. Major litigation with its
concomitant research, discovery, etc., is just
too time-consuming and requires backup as
sistance.
3. ENFORCING RIGHTS CREATED BY STATUTE OR

REGULATION

These centers do not set national policy,
as some have charged. Rather. working
in conjunction with local programs, they
have been remarkably successful in en
forcing present rights and entitlements

accorded by Federal, State. and local
statutes, ordinances and regulations on
behalf of indigent clients. Several ex
amples illustrate the point.

The National Employment Law proj
ect, located in New York, has assisted
clients and local legal services programs
in enforcing the Emergency Employment
Act which provides funds for training
and employment of unemployed and un
deremployed persons in needed public
service jobs. In one instance, this center
responded to a request by the Genesee
County legal aid program and helped
represent several indigent clients in se
curing enforcement of the act, which the
court found the city of Flint to be de
liberately Violating.

The Center on Social Welfare PolicY
and Law, another New York backup cen
ter, participated as cocounsel in admin
istrative and litigative efforts on behalf
of welfare recipients to enforce manda
tory provisions of HEW regulations.
These efforts have produced a more effi
ciently administered and far superior
hearing system for welfare recipients in
New York State.

It is interesting to note that the Cen
ter on Social Welfare Policy and Law
was described by the evaluators as fol
lows:

They stand ready to litigate but are willing
to and often initiate negotiations with the
admirable purpose of avoiding litigation if it
is possible to do so while, at the same time,
serving the best interests of the clients.

The National Health Law project and
the Youth Law Center, both located in
California, have been active in efforts to
implement the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment
EPSDT-program, a mandatory Federal
program providing preventive health
screening and dental care for indigent
children. Both centers have not onlY
worked with HEW in its enforcement
efforts, but have also joined with local
programs, including Greater Lansing
Legal Aid and San Francisco Neighbor
hood Legal Services, in litigation on be
half of indigent clients denied benefits
under the program.

As the evaluators for the Indian Law
backup center noted:

In contrast to so-called "law reform" •.•
cases, thees cases more properly should be
described as raisIng questions about enforce
ment of laws which have been neglected for
many decades.
4. DEVELOPMENT OF LEGISLATION RESPONDING

TO CLIENT NEEDS

Local legal services programs do not
often have the time, expertise or capa
bility to work on complex legislative so
lutions to client needs. Law revision com
missions and uniform State law com
missions, both fertile sources of new leg
islation, generally do not make provision
for securing participation by the poor or
their attorneys. Backup centers perform
this inavailable role. For example, upon
request, the National Consumer Law
Center presented testimony and expert
advice to the Commission on the Bank
ruptCY Laws of the United states; many
of its suggestions were ultimately adopted
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by the Commission. Additionally, the
National Housing and Economic Devel
opment Law project has participated
",ith the Conference of Commissioners
in Uniform State Laws and the American
Bar Association in developing the Uni
form Residential Landlord-Tenant Act.
It then helped enact the act in several
states.

The Michigan backup center partici
pated with the Michigan Law Revision
Commission in its development of the
new State housing and construction code
and a legislative package revising the
Michigan commercial codes. Both were
introduced by the Governor and have
been or will shortly be enacted.

Backup centers do not seek to foment
social change, but to assure that the in
terests of the poor are heard in the
process of drafting changes in the law.
Their actions are rational and profes
sional and should be supported by this
Congress.
5. ASSURING PROTECTION OF CLIENT RIGHTS BY

FEDERAL AGENCIES

Another reason to retain the national
backup centers in the new Legal Services
Corporation is the important role they
play in assuring that the rights of the
indigent are properly protected by Fed
eral agencies.

No local program couId hope to de
velop the staff and expertise to monitor
Federal agencies, nor wor!;: to develop
Federal regulations to meet the needs
of its clients. The national backup cen
ters have represented clients before the
Federal agencies, and have assured that
their interests are protected in adminis
trative regulations being drafted for
their benefit. Indeed, Federal agencies
often seek the assistance of backup cen
ter staffs.

One of the best examples is seen by
the work done by the national housing
and economic development law project.
It participated in the HUD task force
which developed the model lease and
grievance procedures for use in public
housing and helped assure effective en
forcement of the HUD regulations once
they were issued by representing ten
ants as intervening defendants in litiga
tion which was unsuccessfUlly brought to
invalidate the procedures. The role of
the housing project is best illustrated by
two letters sent to the director of the
project, AI Hirshen, from l-WD officials.
David Maxwell, of the General Counsel's
office, wrote:

This letter is to e:<press the appreciation
of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development ... for your assistance in the
case of The Housing Authority Of the. City of
Omalla, Nebraska, et aZ. v. The United States
Housing Authority, et aZ. Your participa
tion in this litigation, especially your in
volvement in the negotiations with the
plaintiffs, as well as your excellent briefs
and oral presentations, materially contrib
uted to the successful outcome before the
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.

Norman V. Watson, former Assistant
Secretary of HUD, wrote:

As you know, I am leaving the Department
on January 20, 1973, and wanted to person
ally thank you for the efforts in assisting the

Department over the past four years. More
particularly, the advice and counsel given
HUn during the negotiations between HUn,
NAHRO and NTO on developing the lease
and grievance procedure which resulted in
the Department issuing a policy agreeable to
two very volatile national organizations.

6. RESPONDING TO REQUESTS

Each backup center reBPonds to re
quests for information or guidance from
lawyers in local programs on a wide va
riety of matters. The larger backup cen
ters review, and respond to, at least 1,000
or 2,000 such requests each year. The
evaluation teams concluded that this
work was being performed in a capable
and comprehensive manner:

"Insofar as the quality of the support given
Legal Services programs is concerned, the
latter report overwhelming approval of the
work product." (Indian Law Back-up Cen
ter.) "The [National Consumer Law Center)
responds well to the needs of Legal Services
attorneys in the field." "The customers of
[the Legal Action Support Project] generally
praise it and are very happy with the work
they do receive."

The National Employment Law Project
"prepares prompt and thorough responses to
specific requests for legal advice and assist
ance from legal services programs...." After
three days of intensive interviewing and per
haps as many as 60 telephone contacts with
offices in the field, the team was faced With
only positive reactions." (Center on Social
Welfare Policy and Law). "The [National
Housing and Economic Development Law
Projectj seems to be staffed with talented
individuals who are performing an excep
tional role in servicing the needs of Legal
Services attorneys throughout the United
States."

In addition, the National Senior Citi
zens Law Center has achieved a remark
able record, even though it has been
sorely underfunded. It has provided
the special research and technical assist
ance to legal service projects across the
country to enable them to more effec
tively serve the elderly poor.

In sum, it is clear that the backup
centers are an invaluable resource to the
local legal services offices. The dedication
and expertise of their staffs is remark
able, and is commented on again by the
evaluation teaIns. The action by the
House in eliminating provision for these
programs was, I believe, precipitated by
certain sensational charges made late in
the day. I am confident that the board
of directors, nominated by the President
and confirmed by the Senate, will assure
that no grantee, local program, or backup
center, will be permitted long to act in
a manner contrary to the interests of the
legal services program. I am pleased to
add my support to a legal services bill
that provides for the continuation of
good, strong programs, including the
backup centers.

There being no objection, the report
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
ACTIVITY REPORT: NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS

LAW CENTER, JANUARY I, 1973 TO JUNE 30,
1973

(This report does not include the actiVities of
CRLA/NSCLC)

The folloWing report summarizes the work
accomplished by the National Senior Citizens

Law Center (NSCLC) during the first six
months of 1973. To show the relationship of
,all activities to the center's primary goal of
increasing the delivery of legal assistance to
the nation's elderly poor, the report is divided
into three sections: (1) efforts to expand
such Legal Services, (2) substantive areas of
litigative and legislative actiVity, and (3)
internal administrative operation.

I. EXPANSION OF LEGAL SERVICES TO
ELDERLY POOR

A. Increased. visibiZity of need·
In the past, the needs of the elderly poor

have frequently not been clearly articulated
to the individuals, organizations and agencies
most able to assist in framing meaningfUl
remedies. Therefore, NSCLC has attempted to
use every vehicle possible to make these
needs visible and challenging to Legal Serv
ices attorneys, as well as to governmental
agencies, pUblic and private organizations,
legislative bodies, and the pUbHc.in general.

1. PubZicati07l3.-Four articles on legal
problems of the elderly poor were prepared
by NSCLC staff and published in Clearing
house Review. These were:

Receipt of Cash Assistance Suspends Cer
tain Benefits Under the Social Security Act
(January, 1 page).

Litigation as a Tool for Private Pension Re
form (February, 19 pages).

State. Supplementation of Benefits Under
.the Supplemental Security Income Program
(March, 6 pages).

Legislation for the Elderly (June,2 pages).
Flour papers on substantive Issues were

prepared and distributed to Legal Services
attorneys and other interested parties. These
were:

Model Statute for State Supplementation
Overview of SSI
Two papers on Medicaid
Nine issues of Seniors in Sacramento were

published to inform Legal Services attor
neys, and other concerned, about California.
legislation affecting the elderly poor, and
to serve as a model for similar newsletters
in other states. Arrangements were made
with various groups to distribute similar
information through their organizational
newsletters. work continued with the Jaw
firm of O'Melveny & Myers on a manual for
senior citizens on estate planning and will
drafting, with emphasis on how to avoid
probate. The groundworlt was laid for the
early publication of an elderly law newslet
ter for all Legal Services programs through-
out the nation. .

2. Speeches and. Conference Participa
tion.-Presentations were made to a number
of organizational meetings and conferen~es

These included: U.S. Commission on Aging;
Gerontological Conference of the U.S. Ger
ontological Society; 19th Annual Meeting of
the Western GerontOlogical Society; Con
ference 'on Law and the Aging at Syracnse
University: Black Caucus on Aging in Phil
adelphia; Interfaith Conference on Aging
sponsored by the Southern California Inter
faith Coalition on Aging and the USC Ger
ontology Center; USC Gerontology Center's
Summer Institute for the Study of Geron
tology; California Attorney General's Con
ference for Elderly Con~umers(three ses
slons); California State Crime Prevention
Division; Food Advocates' Western Region
Conference on Nutrition for the Elderly;
Contra Costa County's Tri-City Project on
Aging: Bi-County Senior Citizens Planning
Commission In Yuba City; Los Angeles Bar
Associa.tion Consumer Law Conference; and
Los Angeles county Department of Senior
Affairs.

Subject matter of these speeches and
presentations included: age discrimination;
public housing problems; legal services and
the elderly; NSCLC and the involvement of
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the elderly in prosecuting their own cla:ms;
general consumer matters affecting the eld
erly; pre-need funeral plans; and ?enslon
plans from the standpoint of the indigent
individual plan participant.

3. News ,lIfedia.-NSCLC attorneys were re
quested to appear on a number of radio and
television programs to discuss substantive
legal issues which affect IOcnior citizens.
News stories on the activities of the Center
appeared in a variety of publications, in
cluding major metropolitan dallies, legal
newspapers and senior citizen papers. Among
these were a feature story on the problems
of the elderly poor in the March 6 Issue of
the Los Angeles Times; and extensive cover
age of the filing of a pension lawsuit which
resulted in a fiood of inquiries from attor
neys concerned with similar problems.

4. Testimony.-Testimony was requested
and given before various legislative bodies
on matters of special importance to elderly
Legal Services clients in which NSCLC has
particular expertise. These included the La
bor Subcommittee of the U.S. Senate Labor
and Publio Welfare Committee, the Labor
Subcommittee of the House Education and
Labor Committee, hearings by Senator Adlai
Stevenson III on the termination of the
Elgin pension plan, the California State
Senate Committee on Business and Profes
sions, the California state Assembly Retire
ment Committee. and the Caiifornia Legis
lative Commission on the Status of Women.

5. Workshops for Seniors.-A series of four
lectures were held, in collaboration with the
USC Community Center Department of Sen
ior Affairs, for seniors in the Los Angeles
area in June and July to alert them to the
legal aspects of issues with special impaot
on their lives, and to emphasize that eligible
individuals should utilize their local Legal
Services Offices. SUbstantive areas presented
were: income maintenance, health care,
housing and employment discrimination and
consumer matters. This series, whioh will
serve as a model for similar sessions in other
parts of the country, had a combined at·
tendance of 300 persons.

B. Training of Legal Services personnel
1. Attorney Training.-As noted above, SUb

stantive training materials on problems of
the low-income elderly were prepared and
appeared in the Clearinghouse Review. and
special papers on issues of concern to the
elderly poor were also prepared and distrib
uted to Legal Services attorneys. A probate
manual is being prepared in cooperation
with the private bar. A 125-page bibliography
on legal problems and concerns of low-in
come senior citizens was prepared and mailed
to all back-Up centers. Arrangements were
made for Legal Services attorneys in the
western region to attend the "Law and Elder
ly" Institute portion of the 19th Annual
Meeting of the Western Gerontological So
ciety free of charge, and attorneys werll so
notitled. Plans were laid for participation
in the Reginald Heber Smith Community
Lawyer Fellowship Program this fall, as was
done last year.

All major national legislation of interellt
to the low-inoome elderly was monitored. and
interested Legal Services attorneys were pro
vided with information regarding the. status
of the bills. A legislative reference service
was maintained in Washington. D.C. and
Sacramento, and attorneys were pro\'ided
with information on issues of concern to
Legal Services clients.
- A proposal was submitted to the Office of

Economio Opportunity for a NationarTrain
ing Program on Legal Problems of the Elderly
Poo~ -

Although this has not yet been -fUllded,
NSCLO laid pla.ns for five regional training'
seminars to be beld In the North. South~ At-

lantic States, Midwest and Far West in the
fall. Approximately 75 Legal Services pro
grams which had expressed an interest In
problems of the elderly werll contacted by
mall to provide the name of their elderly law
specialist who would be invited to attend the
sessions.

The Legal Aid Society of Pima County
(Tucson, Arizona) was a~siste(l in planning
a series of training sessions to be held in
September for lawyers wishing to specialize
in problems of the elderly poor. N8CLC will
assist specifically with the probate, oonserva-

, torshlp, involuntary commitment and hous
ing sections of the training sessions.

2. Paraprofessional Training.-Plans were
la.id for a demonstration paralegal project in
Los Angeles to begin in July. Volunteers were
sO'llght from the senior citizen community to
be trained to aot as legal interviewers at
existing senior centers. Arrangements were
made with Legal Services programs and the
private bar to accept cases resulting from
these interViews. ApprOXimately 70 senior
citizens will be participating in this pilot
project, which, it is anticipated, will be repU
cated across the country.

3. On-site Trainlng.-Requests were re
ceived for litigation assistance from many
Legal Services attorneys throughout the Na
tion. Some of these will be discussed in de
tail in the following sections. However, the
educational aspects of such requests for
assistance are important, since assistance
prOVided by NSCLC is slowly building up a
cadre of Legal Services elderly law special
ists throughout the Nation, Who, in turn,
will be able to offer training to their co
worl,ers.

C. Amplification of legal assistance
1. Proposals for Model Legal Clinlcs.-In

late 1972, OSO Legal Servioes indicated the
availability of $107,500 for special demonstra
tion projects on behalf of the elderly poor.
NSCLC solicited proposals for innovative
projects from Legal Services offices in areas
with heavy concentrations of elderly persons
and received responses from Indiana, Georgia,
California. Washington State, Colorado,
arizona, Maryland. Florida, Washington,
D.C. and Pennsylvania. Of the 11 proposals
received, nine lU'e presently under consider
ation, and negotiations are under way with
OEO on the final seleotion of those to be
funded.

2. Elderly Law School Curriculum Pro}
ect.-Together with the U.S. Gerontological
Society and the ABA Family Law Section,
NSCLC participated in a project to develop
a law curriculum on the problems of the el
derly poor for law schools across the country.
NSCLC is also giving technical assistance in
the preparation of a textbook which wlll be

, developed for the courses. It is anticipated
that these courses will provide more elderly
law specialists in the future. They wlll also
serve to disseminate knowledge of the prob
lems of the elderly poor, and as a catalyst to
bring the resources,f the law schools to
gether with the needs of individual poor
elderly clients in neighborhoods surrounding
the schools.

3. Law School Resollrces.-Arrangements
were made for NSCLC's participation in the
UCLA Law School Quarter Away Program
through which students spend one academic
quarter working in a law office outside the
law school. At least one, and possibly two of
these students, will be working with NSCLC
full time in the fall. To further increase
awareness of problems of the low-Income
elderly at the law schools, negotiations were
also initiated wth Northeastern Law School
in Boston for a student from its cooperative
progrsm to work with one of NSCLC's offices.
Data were oomplled and disseminated to USC

Law Center regarding transportation needs,
problems and proposals for low-income
seniors.

4. Rerenue Sharing and Other Available
Funding.-A memorandum was prepared at
the request of the Sacramento County Coun
sel for the Office of the California Attorney
General on the SUbject of wbether revenue
sharing funds can lawfully be used to de
velop Legal Services programs for tbe elderly
poor in the state. A prior Attorney General's
opinion raised questions as to the legality of
using revenue sharing funds for this purpose,
although such funds had been offered by the
County to the Legal Aid Society of Sacra
mento County. A mailing is beillg prepared
to all Legal Services programs to explain how
revenue sharing has helped the elderly poor
in Sacramento and how they can utilize these
resources in tbeir areas. National legislation
to amend the Revenue Sharing Act was also
monitored in a further effort to tie Legal
Services programs into these resources.

A position paper was prepared on Cali
fornia A,B. 311, which wO'llld create a state
funded Legal Services program for the el
derly poor. The paper, together with a re
drafted form of the bill, was sent to the
Assembly Committee on Ways and Means.

Research was conducted on private founda
tions which might be willing to fund legal
projects for the low-income elderly, and ap
proximately 25 were approached by letter to
explore their interest. At their request, the
San Diego Department of Human Resources
was prOVided with information on possible
funding sources for a senior citizens project.

Legal materials on probate were obtained
from the Judge Advocate General's Corps to
the U.S. Army and were transmitted to the
private bar for use in the preparation of
the probate manual for elderly Legal Serv
ices olients.

II. SUBSTANTIVE LITIGATIVE AND LEGISI,ATIVE

ASSISTANCE

NSCLC received, and responded to, a large
number of requests for technical assistance
from Legal Services offices all over the na
tion. Tbis assistance inchlded not only the
services already mentioned but also basic
legal research into problems of individual
elderly clients and the preparation of memo
randa on a wide variety of SUbstantive Is
sues. In addition to this on-going service,
NSCLO was involved in deptb on the follow
ing substantive litigative and legislative
matters.

A. Income adequacy and maintenance
1. State Supplemental Income Program un

der H.R. I.-The new federal adUlt assistance
program, SSI, which replaces the former
state-by-state old age assistance programs,
has generated far-reaching and complex
problems. NSCLC worked closely with many
Legal Services attorneys throughout the na
tion, who had been stimulated by its papers
on S8r, on issues which arose from the leg
Islation's implementation, as they were rele
vant to client needs in particular state juris
dictions. The Center also served as a re
spected national technical resource on the
SUbject for private senior organizations, ad
ministrators, at the Social Security Adminis
tration and members of Congress. In addi
tion, it provided technical assistance to other
concerned 'Jrganlzatlons, inclUding labor
unions, gerontologists, welfare workers and
commissions on aging throughout the natlon~

In California, many bills were introduced
in this area, and NSCLe and the CRLA/
NSCLC office were available for testimony
before committees of the LegiSlature, and
responded to numerous requests for informa
tion from citizens groups and state orga
nizations.

2. Prirate Pension Plans.-NSOLC has been
able to provide a unique input into pen-
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slon matters since It Is the only national
legal program considering this Issue from the
perspective of the elderly poor. All pension
cases In which It Is Involved are of first im
pression and have far-reaching significance.

Harrison and Lynch v. Crowell, et al., a
case challenging the conditions of eligibility
for pension benefits under the Construction
Laborers Pension Trust for Southern Cali
fornia, was filed on June 20. The complaint
attacks the requirement that a construction
worker's employment be continuous If he Is
to qualify for a pension, and that the period
of this continuous service total at least 15
years. These requirements are based on ac
tuarial assumptions which NSCLC believes
fail to take into account the hazardous na
ture of construction work which results in a
high instance of disabling Injuries, and the
frequency With which construction workers
are required to move from region to region
and state to state In order to find work.
NSCLC hopes to prove that as a consequence
of these Inaccurate assumptions the chal
lenged eligibility conditions effectively ex
clude most workers covered by the trust
from receiving retirement or disability
pensions.

It Is believed that Harrison Is the first law
suit filed In the U.S. to assert a duty on the
part of administrators of a pension fund to
employ actuarial assumptions which ac
curately refiect the employment patterns of
workers covered by the fund, and to chal
lenge the legality of the requirement that
a worker complete a specified period of con
secutive service In order to become entitled
to even minimal pension benefits. The suit Is
based on Section 302(c) (5) of the Taft-Hart
ley Act which requires that all pension funds
which are jointly held by union and man
agement trustees be administered for the
"sole and exclusive benefit of their partici
pants and beneficiaries." Plaintiffs are clients
of the Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
and the Santa Marla office of California
Rural Legal Assistance.

The Legal Aid Society of Alameda County
Is being assisted on behalf of a client who
was refused a disability pension (at age 57)
by the Pension Fund of the East Bay Res
taurant and Tavern Unions and Employers
because her disability was Incurred more
than six months from the time for which
an employer contribution was made on her
behalf, although she Is vested under the
plan (Which requires more years of credit
than a usual disability benefit). The client
has paid her union dues continuously, and
the plan nowhere Indicates that "disability"
must be Incurred In covered employment.
Thus, although the client Is eligible for a
larger pension at age 65, she Is now unable
to work and has no Income or disability
pension at age 57.

The San Fernando Valley Neighborhood
Legal Services Program Is being assisted In
pending litigation challenging the right of
the International Association of Machinists
Pension Fund to terminate pensions of re
tired workers whose former employers dis
continue contributions Into the pension fund
after their retirement.

Other anticipated litigation involves a
challenge to the Maritime Union Pension
Plan's continuous service requirement (With
the Legal Aid Office of Savannah, Georgia;
and the Legal Services for the Elderly Poor,
New York); a challenge to a similar provi
sion of the West Coast Conference of Team
sters Plan (with Legal Aid Foundation of
Los Angeles); and a challenge to Kaiser
Steel's punitive refusal to reemploy a worker
following his recovery from a temporary dis
ability, thereby causing him to forfeit all
pension credits.

A proposal was prepared In cooperation

with the Industrial Relations Department
at UCLA for a research grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation to stUdy alterna
tive pension schemes and labor mobility, in
cluding portable pension schemes.

At the request of the Labor Subcommittee
of the U.S. Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee an analysis of the constitution
ality of the retrospective features of S. 4, the
Javits/Williams pension reform bU!, was pre
pared. Testimony was also presented before
the House Labor Subcommittee of the Edu
cation and Labor Committee, and hearings
by Senator Adlai Stevenson III on the termi
nation of the Elgin pension plan. A bill to
reform the California Retirement Systems
Disclosure Act was drafted, and materials
and testimony In support of Its enactment
were prepared on behalf of clients. The bill
passed the California Assembly and will be
heard by the Retirement Committee of the
State Senate in August.

A detailed analysis of a broad pension re
form bill offered In the State Assembly was
also prepared, and testimony was presented
on It before the Assembly Retirement Com
mittee. Testimony was presented to the Cali
fornia Senate Committee on Business and
Professions on funding, reinsurance and
fiduciary responsibility problems. Model leg
islative provisions on fiduciary responsibility
and methods of enforcing pension legisla
tion, as well as case hIstories of pension plan
abuses, were prOVided at the request of a
State Senator. All of the above testimony has
been presented at the request of clients and
legislators, and in all of these Instances
NSCLC has been the only voice raised on be
half of its clients, the Indigent pension plan
participants.

3. Social Security.-The community Legal
Assistance Center In Los Angeles Is being as
sisted in representing a Social Security re
Cipient whose Old Age benefits were sum
marily suspended by the Social Security
Administration because of alleged excess
earnings beyond those permitted by the re
tirement test. The case challenges the le
gallty of the Administration's recoupment
of these earnings out of benefits for months
in which the plaintiff had no Income other
than Social Security. The case is presently
in the Social Security appeals process, but
because of the long delays involved In this
process, the inadequacy of the notice and
statement of reasons given the plaintiff
when her benefits were terminated, as well
as the failure of the process to afford any
kind of prior hearing before the suspension
of benefits, NSCLC Is considering a challenge
to Its constitutional adequacy through an
action in Federal District Court. Statistics
have also been collected on the delays be
tween requests for hearings before Social
Security administrative law judges and the
actual provision of such hearings.

4. Mandatory Retirement Policies.-At the
request of the Legal services Organization of
Indianapolis, NSCLC has partiCipated In a
pending suit which chaUenges the constitu
tionality of mandatory retirement policies
which affect public employees and has also
assIsted in obtaining expert witnesses. Model
pleadings and briefs covering the subject
have also been prOVided to the Legal Services
Center of Seattle and the San Fernando
VaHey Neighborhood Legal Services.

B. Health and nutrition
The recently enacted Social Security Act

Amendments and the SSI Program have af
fected both the Medicare and Medicaid pro
grams. NSCLC has provided assistance to
Legal Services attorneys from outside the
Washington, D.C. area by representing their
cllents at the Bureau of Hearings and Ap
peals in Virginia. It has also provided Legal
Services attorneys, Medical Services Admin-

istration and the Assistance Payments .Ad
ministration With technical assistance rele
vantto changes in the law as new polley has
been formed.

At the request of the San Fernando Valley
Neighborhood Legal Services, NSCLC Is in
vestigating the possibility of filing a civil
suit for a client denied Medicare coverage.
The problem Involves getting the court to
review new evidence, and not make its de
terminatioIi on the basis of evidence pre
sented In the past to the fiscal intermediary
and the Appeals Council.

In Los Angeles County, NSCLC has moni
tored the enforcement of the order In Dils
v Geduldig (a CRLA/NSCLC case) which
upheld the right of recipients of last faU"s
20 percent increase ,., Social Security bene
fits to remain eligible for "categorical" Medi
Cal benefits despite the fact that the In
crease rendered them ineligible for Old Age
Security payments. The County's imple_
mentation of Dils has been slow and un
certain, and NSCLC has :-eceived requests for
assistance from many dissatisfied Medi-Cal
clients.

For example, the Dils order reqUired that
aU affected persons be promptly provided
with permanent Medi-Cal cards by the State.
Four months after the decision, Los Angeles
County members of the Dils class were stlll
receiving temporary monthly cards. Through
a series of telephone calls to the Department
of Public Social Services, NSCLC determined
that the County's computer had been in
correctly programmed and was rejecting aU
efforts by social workers to trigger the is
suance of permanent cards. Once this error
was brought to the attention of the appro
priate County official the computer was re
programmed, and permanent cards are now
being issued.

In the field of nutrition, federal legisla
tion was monitored and technical assistance
was provided to the U.S. Senate Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs, to the Ad
ministration on Aging, and to the Depart
ment of AgriCUlture, as well as to individual
Legal Services attorneys.

C. Housing
In California, a body of housing legisla

tion of special Importance to the lOW-Income
elderly has been closely monitored and re
ported In the Sacramento newsletter. This
legislation Includes public houslng,landlord
tenant law, and home ownership problems.

Prelhnlnary research and factual investi
gation has been undertaken at the request
of the Legal Aid Society of Pima County
(Tucson, Arizona) on a prospective suit
which will challenge a sale by FHA of a low
income elderly housing project, follOWing
foreclosure, to a private firm. The sale will
result In vastly Increased rentals.

D. Consumer
At .the request· of the Tri-County Legal

Services, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, NSCLC
drafted a memo of points and authorities re
garding the reduction of public utilities
rates for senior citizens.

Data were accumulated andrecommenda
tions drafted for the California Director of
Consumer Affairs regarding the need for the
"print out" of generic names for 60 drugs
most commonly used by senior citizens, as
well as base price Information. NSCLC also
participated In a conference· with the Cali
fornia Assistant Attorney General and the
Director of Consumer Affairs l'egarding re
vision of statutes relating· to blood trans.
fusions.

Negotiations were begun on behalf of two
80-year old women who had complaints aris
ing from the purchase of pre-need funeral
plans. In both Instances, the clients had paid
for plans Which were to provide for complete
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funeral services but were later approached
by a salesman for addItional money because
of intlatlon(with CommunIty Legal AssIs
tance Center, Los Angeles).

E. Institutionalization
NSCLC Is investigating the citation sys

tem employed for board and care homes
in California. At present, citations are not
published, which appears to violate the Call
forn!r\Public Records Act. and neither are
they prosecuted. There has also been an ef
fort to call attention to the inadequacy of
attendant care services provided to the eld
erly, which is often a contributing factor to
theIr being placed in custodial care.

F. Guardianship ana conservatorship
At the request of the Legal Services Pro

gram of Ft. Wayne, IndIana, NSCLC has as
sisted in the preparatIon of pleadings on a
case stili pendIng in Superior Court whIch
challenges on procedural due process grounds
the Indiana statutory scheme for holdIng in
competency hearIngs In guardianship pro
ceedIngs. The Community Legal AssIstance
Center in Los Angeles was also assisted in
investIgating a case involving a public ward
who was declared Incompetent at a hearIng
where she went unrepresented by appoInted
counsel although she was financially unable
.to retain a lawyer.

G. Miscellaneous
The Older AmerIcan Act Amendments were

enacted Into law as P.L. 93-29 this sprIng,
and in antIcipation of the early appearance of
regUlations supportive of the law NSCLC Is
monitorIng thIs area closely. Requests have
already been received from Legal ServIces at
torneys for information and assistance in in
terpreting the effects of the new amend
ments on their clients.

The new Social Services regUlations are
also being monitored. and NSCLC Is answer
ing technical assIstance requests on them
from I,egal Services attorneys, Congressmen,
administrators and interested organIzations.
The origInal effective date of July I, 1973,
has been' postponed by legislation until
November 1, 1973, and the Act still awaIts
the President's signature.

NSGLC has also provIded legal input Into
the. USC Gerontology Center's "Gatekeeper's
StUdy," . a project being conducted under a
NatIonal Science Foundation research grant.
The purpose of the stUdy is to examIne con
cepts used by persons controlling access of
the elderly to available scarce resources and
to make suggestions for social polley and leg
islatIon In the field of agIng. NSCLC has been
able to utilize the stUdy to produce answers
to many of its questions Oll behalf of the
elderly poor.

nI. ADMINISTRATION
A. NSCLO retunaing

NSCLC's 1973-1974 refundIng proposal was
submitted to the Office of EconomIc Oppor
tunity on April 17, 1973. In early May, the
program was. evaluated by a six-man team
from OED, and word of Its SIx-months re
funding (July I-December 31, 1973) was re
ceived on July 2. During these months, a
substantial amount of staff time was spent
ill prOViding OED and the NSCLC Governing
CommIttee with materials relative to the
program's actIVities, and in consultations
with OED personnel and others concerned
with the refundIng process.

B. GOl)erning committee meetings

A meeting of the NSCLC GovernIng Com
mittee was held In Washington, D.C. on
March 27; and meetings of the Executive
Committee were held in Los Angeles on Feb
ruary 24 and May 31. In these meetings the
Goyerning CommIttee deliberated concern
ing the current and future activIties of the
program, and continued to exercise its close
supervision of all projects.

O. staff meeting
A tWO-day meeting of the entire profes

sional staff of NSCLC was held in Santa Mon
ica, JUly 9-10, for the purpose of acquainting
staff members with each other's expertise as
a means of promoting communicatIon and
increasing the effectiveness of the total staff.
Members of the CRLA/NSCLC office were
also present. It was the consensus of those
attendIng the meeting that it served a valu
able purpose and that additional meetings
should be held In the future.

IV. SUMMARY

NSCLC has already begun to fulfill its
obligatIon to provide and stimulate the best
possible legal representatIon for the nation's
aged poor: by focusing pUblic attention on
theIr plight; by assuring that it has a prom
inent place among the issues addressed by
the ng,tlon's courts, legislatures and legal aid
attorneys; and by providing technIcal assist
ance to attorneys representing indIvIdual el
derly poor clients. However, much time and
elIort must still be devoted over the next
period of years if, what we may call a suc
cessful project which has achieved its goal
of provIdIng complete legal representation to
the natlon's elderly poor.

Mr. KENNEDY. I hope that every
Member of this body will express a view
point in support of the proposed leg
islation. I hope that the overwhelming
majority of the Members of this body
will support the program. I feel that the
legislation is urgently needed, and I urge
Senators to take this into considera
tion.

A final point I would mention is that
it is interesting that the major com
panies and corporations of the country
can obtain legal advice and use it to
protect their corporate interests and, in
some cases, even their individual in
terests as corporate officials. They can
take the cost of such advice as a tax de
duction under business expenses. In oth
er words, they are being subsidized by
the taxpayers because of the tax deduc
tion by which most individual taxes are
reduced. Therefore, those taxes have to
be made up by someone else. So the major
companies of the country, in many in
stances effectively, wipe out millions of
dollars. They are legally advised and
those expenses are subsidized by the
American taxpayer.

Yet we find individual Senators who
refuse to permit a very modest program
to be developed and supported, in the
amount of some $71 million, to represent
the poor of the country. That is a bitter
irony, indeed. I hope that those who will
speak in opposition to the program will
be able to explain this irony to the
American people.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, the point
was made by the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS) that
no hearings have been held this year
on the bill. That is correct. The reason
is that we have exhausted all discus
sions and analyses of viewpoints that
have been expressed on the proposed
legislation, which has been under con
sideration since 1969. The bill has passed
both Houses of Congress twice. So there
is absolutely no point in holding fmther
hearings. If the bill were to be postponed
until next year, there would not be any

hearings necessary. There is nothing
further to be heard on the bill. We are
in agreement with the administration on
the bill. The administration is support
ing the bill in the Senate. The President
is asking that it be passed.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD a
memorandum which gives the history
of the legal services legislation.

There being no objection, the memo
randum was ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:

HEARING ON LEGAL SERVICES BILL

The bill considered by the Senate Com
mittee Involved the same issues as the Legal
Serylces Corporation legislation that was
passed in 1971 and then again In 1972 by
both Houses of Congress. The language of
the legislation Is derived from earlier bills,
and Its framework and essential provIsions
have been thoroughly considered by the
CommIttee through hearings and oversight
activIties over the course of the past three
years.

During the 91st and 92d Congresses, the
Poverty SubcommIttee held 8 days of hear
ings specifically devoted to legal services. In
addition, many witnesses have testified con
cerning legal services at hearings on Eco
nomic Opportunity Act programs in general,
both in Washington and at field hearings
around the nation thIs year.

The Committee was not requested to hold
new hearings this session by the Adminis
tration or by any Senator.

On the part of all concerned-the major
ity and minorIty on the Committee-there
was agreement for movIng ahead on the leg
islation Itself. When the President's mes
sage came up on May 15, the SubcommIttee
on Employment, Poverty, and MIgratory
Labor was In the midst of its consideration
!of manpower legislation-including man
power revenue sharIng along the lines of the
Administration's proposals in that area. Con
sideration In Subcommittee, full CommIttee
and the fioor took place throughout June
and July. When the Senate returned In Sep
tember, most of the members of the Labor
and Public Welfare Committee were oc
cupIed with the Pension legislation. As soon
as the consideration of this legislation ended,
we scheduled mark-up session of the Sub
committee on October 3 and 10. The bill was
ordered reported at that time.

It seems clear to me that all the Issues re
garding the Legal Services CorporatIon have
been aired. If we are to get legislation en
acted into law, the Senate must proceed as
expeditiously as we can to resolve the Issues
in a manner satisfactory to a majority of the
Senate, II majorIty of the House. and the
Administration.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, the Legal
Services Corporation Act we consider
today is as important to the poor people
of America as any other single piece of
legislation we will pass this year. It is
therefore imperative that this body move
as expeditiously as possible, given the
cW'rent uncertain situation at the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity, if we are
to insure the continued provision of high
quality legal assistance to those who
have long been unable to afford it.

In May of this year, President Nixon
asked Congress to enact legislation es
tablishing a Legal Services Corporation
in order to-

Provide a mechanism to overcome econom·
ic barriers to adequate legal assistance.
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The bill reported by the Labor and

Public Welfare Committee is based upon
the administration's bill and meets the
principles set forth in the President's
message last May in all essential respects.

The committee-reported bill, to use
the words of that message-

Merits the support of all who believe In
a legal services program which gives the
poor the help they need, which is free and
independent of political pressures and which
includes safeg1.1ards to ensure that it operates
in a responsible manner.

BACKGROUND

In the 9 years since passage of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, the
issue of legal assistance for the poor has
provoked nearly as much hysterical reac
tion, at each end of the ideological spec
trum as any other domestic issue before
Congress. Alarmists of all persuasions
have bruised and battered one another
over real and imagined abuses of, by, or
to legal services programs. When those
alleged abuses are examined, however,
they are usually found to be more illusory
than either the critics or the defenders
would care to admit. What we have come
to realize is that significant legislation
simply cannot be written and enacted
and executed in an atmosphere of
charges and counter charges, especiallY
when hard-won remedies for a few of the
immense problems of the poor are at
stake.

Too many people, in the heat of this
battle, seem even to have forgotten that
it is the poor we are supposed to be
assisting-the poor, and not the be
leaguered bureaucrat, not the state Gov
ernor and his agencies, and not even the
eager and committed recent law school
graduate who is the typical legal serv
ices attorney. Reason and sensibility are
called for as we consider the institutions
we create for dealing with social prob
lems, and I think reason and sensibility
arf> the tools with which the bill to be
debated today has been crafted.

The Legal Services Corporation Act
that we are now considering is a well
traveled piece of legislation. Since 1971
legislation for a national Legal Services
Corporation has appeared on a number
of occasions on the agendas of both
Houses of Congress, as well as on the
President's desk. Similar bills were en
acted in 1971 by the House and Senate
and a conference report passed by both,
only to succumb to a Presidential veto.
Legislation to establish a Legal Services
Corporation was enacted again in 1972
by both Houses of Congress only to run
aground in joint conference for lack of
an agreement on the issue of whether the
President was to have unfettered discre
tion to make all appointments to the
Corporation's Board. Extensive hearings
have been held in the last 2 years in both
Houses of Congress, and a considerable
body of information adduced, on legis
lative proposals to establish a National
Legal Services Corporation similar to
that which the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare has considered in this
session. Indeed, I think it is safe to say
that the differences between the legis
lation before us today and the bills of the
previous 2 years are only differences in

degrees of compromise. The provisions
of the legislation before us today have
been honed and modified to the point
that they are now acceptable to a unan
imous Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare; they are now acceptable to the
administration; and they are now ac
ceptable to the major bar groups and
other participants in the struggle to
perpetuate a vital legal services program
completely independent of political
pressures.

Mr. President, at this point, let me read
a letter I have received from Melvin R.
Laird, Counselor to the President for
Domestic Affairs, written on October 4,
1973, which reads as follows:

DEAR GAYLORD: We are pleased that the
Subcommittee on Employment, Poverty and
Migratory Labor has completed action on
legislation to create an independent National
Legal Services Corporation.

While we differ with some of the specific
provisions of the bill as reported, we believe
it does include essential principles proposed
in the Administration's bill such as inde
pendence and accountability of the Corpora
tion, freedom of the attorney to represent his
client, and maintenance of a vital program.

Therefore, we urge that final action be
taken on the bill in this general form by
the full Committee and by the Senate fol
lowed by an expeditiOUS reconciliation of is
sues with the House passed bill so that the
best possible measure may result and a Na
tional Legal Services Corporation may be im
plemented at the earliest opportunity.

Sincerely,
MELVIN R. LAIRD,

Counselor to the President for Domestic
Affairs.

DESCRIPTION OF BILL'S MAJOR PROVISIONS

Mr. President, the National Legal Serv
ices Corporation Act would establish a
private nonprofit corporation "for the
purpose of providing financial support
for legal assistance in noncriminal pro
ceedings or matters to persons financially
unable to afford legal assistance." The
Corporation would be directed by an 11
member board whose members would be
appointed entirely by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Senate. The
Board will have sole responsibility for
issuing the rUles, regulations and guide
lines by which the Corporation fulfills
its mandate, and will appoint a Corpora
tion president with whom it will share
responsibility for providing financial as
sistance to those programs which will ac
tually provide legal assistance to eligible
clients.

The corporation is empowered to ex
ercise considerable flexibility in insuring
the provision of high quality legal assist
ance to eligible clients. It may contract,
where necessary, with individuals, part
nerships, firms and nonprofit organiza
tions and corporations. The Board is au
thorized to contract with State and local
governments, upon special application
by a State or local agency or institution
where nongovernmental alternatives
would not be adequate to carry out a
proposed supplemental legal assistance
project. In addition, the Corporation has
the authority to provide, either directly
or by grant or contract, for the research,
clearinghouse, and other important back
up functions considered so essential to
the program's continued vitality.

In order to provide a more efficienfl
means of monitoring the activities of the
legal services staff attorneys, the re
ported bill provides for the appointment
of nine member State Advisory Councils
in each State, whose members are to be
appointed by the Governor after consid
ering recommendations of the State Bar
Association. The State Advisory Councils
will be charged with notifying the Cor
poration of any apparent violation of the
provisions of the act. In addition, a Na
tional Advisory Council shall be estab
lished to consult with the Corporation
regarding its activities, including the pro
mulgation of rules, regulations, and
guidelines. Its members are to be ap
pointed by the Board and are to be rep
resentative of the organized bar, legal
education, legal services project attor
neys, eligible clients, and the general
public.

In order to avoid a number of possible
abuses which might occur, the legisla
tion also contains restrictions and safe
guards concerned with focusing all the
resources of the Corporation squarely on
the provision of legal assistance to eli
gible clients.

Specific restrictions written into the act
would prevent legal services attorneys
from involving themselves in noncIient
oriented activities while they are on the
job. The staff attorney may not, while
engaged in legal services actiVities, en
gage in picketing, boycotts, strikes, or
public demonstrations, nor may they en
courage others to engage in them. They
may not at any time engage in rioting
or civil disobedience, or violate a court
injunction, or engage in any other illegal
activity.

Legal services attorneys may not at
tempt to influence legislation before Con
gress or before any State or locallegisla
tive body, except as necessary to the
provision of legal advice and representa
tion for eligible clients. This provision
would prohibit indiscriminate, nonclient
oriented lobbying, and would more bene
ficially channel the legal efforts of the
attorney-whose primary duty is to pro
vide the best possible legal assistance to
the eligible poor. It does not prohibit
necessary legal advice and representa
tion because to do so would set up an
artificial double standard prohibiting a
legal services attorney for a poor person
from doing what any other private at
torney could do. No attorney shall be
forced to violate the canons of ethics by
providing less than the full range of
legal services to eligible clients.

Legal services attorneys would also be
prohibited from engaging in political ac
tivities by application of Hatch Act pro
visions generally applicable to employees
in Federal assistance programs.

The legislation prohibits funding any
training program for the purposes of ad
vocating or encouraging political
"causes" or policies, or. labor or anti
labor activities, or any illegal boycotts,
picketing, strikes and demonstrations. In
addition, all legal services personnel are
prohibited from organizing groupS for
any purpose whatsoever. Only· in the
course of rendering· legal advice and
representation as an attorney for eligible
clients will the legal services attorney be
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peTmitted to provide legal assistance in
connection with such activities, and then
only with respect to such clients' legal
rights and responsibilities.

Additional restrictions and safeguards
found in this act include the requirement
that at least one-half of the members
of the governing board of any legal seTV
ices prOgTam receiving financial assist
ance be members of the bar of the state
in which the assistance is to be provided.

They include provision for advance no
tification and solicitation of comments
and recommendations from the Governor
and state bar association regarding any
proposed project or contract within a
given state.

They include the requirement that the
-Corporation monitor and evaluate and
provide for independent evaluations of
legal services programs and grantees
sponsored under this act.

And they include a positive mandate to
the Corporation to provide for an experi
mental evaluation, through demonstra
tion projects, of alternative and sup
plemental methods of delivery of legal
services to eligible clients. Such methods
would inclUde a close examination of
such proposals as judicare, vouchers, pre
paid legal insurance, and contracts with
law firms. Moreover, the bill sets a dead
line of 2 years for the transmission of
results and recommendations to the
President and Congress.

OPERATION OF LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM

The federally funded legal services
program had its modest inception in 1965
as a $600,000 adjunct to the community
action program under title II of the Eco
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964. By 1973,
it has grown into a $71.5 million program
with 256 local programs which have more
than 900 neighborhood branch offices.
The legal services program currentlyem
ploys approximately 2,200 full-time law
yers. It is estimated that in 1973 those
lawyers will serve 500,000 clients and
handle upward of 1,500,000 separate legal
problems. By comparison, only $5,375,000
Was expended on civil legal aid in the
United States in 1965 before the Federal
Government entered the picture. It is
interesting to note, however, that 40 per
cent of all current legal sel'vices grantees
are legal aid organizations that were in
existence even in those prefederally
funded days,

Local projects in the legal services
progTam are organized around the neigh
borhood law office, whose attorneys have
as their function the provision of legal
assistance to eligible clients in the entire
range of civil legal problems encountered
by the poor. Since the poor have been
largely bypassed in the dispensation of
civil legal assistance in this country,
those problems are often overwhelming
in their proportions, This has led the
more creative local attorneys, as well as
the less individual-oriented attorneys of
main project offices and back-up centers,
to attempt to discover legal·· means
broader than individual litigation to
solve sonie of the problems. It has un
fortunately also led to a Cel·tain amount
of friction between legal services attor
neys and the Federal, State, and local in
stitutions that have found their policies

challenged as a result of the efforts at
broader reform.

Victories won on behalf of groups of
eligible clients against bureaucratic reg
ulations which contravene the constitu
tional and statutory rights of poor per
sons have angered critics and inflamed
passions against legal services. Needless
to say, neither a local housing authority
nor Federal agencies like the Department
of Agriculture are happy when lawsuits
succeed in requiring them to change
their regulations, even though the re
sult is to remove obstacles to better low
income housing or to improve nutrition
programs for poor children. But those
whose passions have been so inflamed
should be reminded that the legal proc
ess in this country, by which the people
govern themselves, is never uncontrover
sial in the best of circmnstances. It was
in recognition of the need for this con
troversy, indeed, that the former Di
rector of OEO Frank Carlucci reminded
us, when this legislation was first pro
posed, that--
It is an act of great self-confidence for

a government to make resources available
for testing the legality of government prac
tices. We have written laws and created gov
ernment agencies that provide food for peo
ple who are hungry, homes for people who
are homeless, and jobs for people who are
unemployed.

Consequently, a lawyer who is going to
represent poor people is inevitably going to
be an advocate for them against govern
mental agencies. It is to shield legal services
from the repercussions generated by suits
of this kind as well as those generated by
action against private interests that the
President proposes creation of an indepen
dent legal services corporation.

Thus, while it is possible to point up
a few real and potential abuses in the
legal services process, it is far more im
portant that this process continue than
that it be shut off as a result of the
few minuscule abuses that are perhaps
inevitable in a 2,200 member law firm.
President Nixon himself reminded us this
past summer, in another context, that-

It would be a tragedy if we allowed the
mistakes of a few to obscure the virtues of
most.

It is perhaps unfortunate that we are
not today a nation possessed of a perfect
foresight, and consequently a perfect set
of laws and regulations. One of the great
benefits of our system of government lies
in the continued growth and develop
ment of our legal system. It lies in the
fact that previOUsly established legal
precedents and processes can be changed
to meet society's changing needs, sub
ject OlUY to the greater dictates of the
Constitution. It was Thomas Jefferson
himseif who once said-

Laws and institutions must go hand in
hand with the progress of the human mind.
As that becomes more developed, more en
lightened, as new discoveries are made, new
truths disclosed, and manners and opinions
change with the change of clrcumstanc£:s,
institutions must advance also, and keep
pace with the times.

A most graphic example of the lack
of foresight that must often be corrected
in laws that deal with the poor occurred
quite recently in my home state of Wis
consin. When the reservation status of

the Menominee Indian Tribe was termi
nated, the enrolled membership of the
tribe was, in effect, "paid" for their
tribal lands with special Menominee En
terprise Bonds, not redeemable until the
year 2000. Since the unredeemable bonds
did little to alter the poverty status of
most of the Menominee Indians, they
proceeded to apply to the State for pub
lic assistance-only to discover that their
bonds would be subject to seizure be
fore they could become eligible under
existing laws. The disadvantaged Me
nominees were faced with a cruel dilem
ma: The bonds represented their tribal
lands, which had been given up only in
hopes that a long-range experiment with
private enterprise would alleviate the
poverty of the tribe. They would be forced
either to forfeit those bonds to the
State or forego badly needed public as
sistance in order to retain this last ves
tige of their pride, of their tribal herit
age. It was only through the intervention
of a legal services attorney, making rep
resentations to the State legislature on
behalf of his eligible clients-the Indians
in need of public assistance-that a cor
rective measure was passed which allevi
ated the problem.

It would be possible to rest the defense
of legal services here, with only the ad
ditional demonstration of the widespread
su,pport of legal services programs that
exists among Members of both parties,
all major national and State bar as
sociations, and the vast majority of State
and Federal judges. I feel it is helpful
to go further, however, because a closer
analysis of current legal services prior
ities would indicate that, despite the
successes of the sort of larger scale legal
services advocacy represented by the
Menominee Indian example, it really
only comprises a tiny percentage of the
program's overall work. By all estimates,
more than 95 percent of staff attorney
time and effort is spent, not on class ac
tions, not on broad policy implication
"law reform" projects-but on day-to
day problems involving housing, domes
tic relations, employment, consumer
problems, and so forth.

Former OEO Director Frank Carlucci
has noted national legal services statis
tics which show that 18 percent of the
overall caseload has been in the con
sumer area, 9 percent has been con
cerned with administrative problems, 11
;percent with housing problems, 42 per
cent with family problems, and the re
maining 20 percent dealt with miscel
laneous problems such as torts, juvenile
problems, et cetera. He added-

We estimate that less than 1% of the cases
that actually reach litigation are class ac
tion cases. So the idea that legal services
lawyers are always engaged in class action
Is very mlslead,ing.

In addition, OEO statistics have de
monstrated that fully 83 percent of the
matters proceeded by legal services at
torneys have been disposed of without
any litigation, a fact which is perfectly
understandable when you realize that 85
percent of the cases that have actually
been taken to a court proceeding have
been won.

Why. then, do some people persist in
ex~ggeratedcriticisms of a program that
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has time and time again demonstrated its
effectiveness and efficiency in a way
matched by few other programs in the
entire Federal Government? Perhaps the
real reason is not e.lleged abuses by legal
services lawyers. More likely it is the re
markable success of the program itself in
our courts of law-before local, state,
and Federal judges-in winning 85 per
cent of their cases that irritates the pro
gram's critics. It is time to stop playing
games, gentlemen, when so important
and so successful a program for peaceful
solution of domestic problems is at stake.

Few of us will soon forget the despera
tion of our Nation's poor during the long
hot summers of the sixties. It has been
our poverty programs, with a vigorous if
overburdened legal services effort as one
spearhead, that have made the few small
steps in the direction of alleviating that
desperation, the terrible panic of being
poor and thinking nobody cares. But we
all know the end of this particular tun
nel is as yet nowhere in sight. I~ would
be sheer folly for us to do anything but
strengthen and expand the successful ef
forts of the last few years in the legisla
tions we are considering today.

President Nixon himself has assured
us that-

To preserve the strength of the legal serv
ices program It must be insulated from po
litical pressures.

And he has also emphasized that
Providing legal assistance to those who

face an economic barrier ... serves justice
far better and more rationally than leaving
them with recourse only to less peaceful
means.

I am convinced, Mr. President, that the
legislation before us today achieves as
much of the goal of equal justice as is
feasible at the present time.

I am convinced that this administra
tion is committed to a truly Independent
Legal services Corporation. I am con
vinced that the President will send up
nominees for the Board of Directors who
can be confirmed by the Senate and who
are unbound by any antipoor, antilegal
services ideology. I am convinced that
the Corporation will be independent and
free of political pressures.

I am convinced that the restrictions
we impose on the legal services project
attorneys will ultimately benefit the en
tire program, by permitting them to
concentrate all of their efforts on the
provision of legal assistance to the eligi
ble poor. At the same time, I am con
vinced that there is nothing in the pend
ing legislation that will force a legal
services attorney to violate the canons
of ethics; there is nothing in this bill
that will restrict him in his right and
duty as an attorney to avail himself of
the full range of tools that should be
available to any attorney in the repre
sentation of his client. For, make no
mistake about this: the poor people of
this country are entitled to a whole law
yer, not half a lawyer.

. Time and time again we state our be
lief in one of the basic principles on
which this Republic was founded: that
we are most assuredly a nations of laws,

not of men. As such, we have assumed
the unique obligation to ensure that all
people have access to the full benefit of
those laws--even if, in the process, some
of the men who administer them are
upset or discomfited. Just a few short
years ago, this country hit upon a truly
innovative concept in the provision of
free legal assistance to the poor in civil
proceedings. Let us not be forced to tell
the rest of the free world that we are
emasculating that concept today.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the section-by-section analysis
of the bill be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the section
by-section analysis was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:

SRCTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

The first section of the bill amends the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 by adding
a new title X as follows:

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION ACT

Section 1000. Short title
This section provides that the new title X

may be cited as the "Legal Services Corpora
tion Act".

Section 1001. Statement Of findings and
purpose

This section sets forth the Congressional
findings and declaration of purpose: to pro
Vide equal access to our system of justice, to
provide quality legal assistance to those un
able to afford adequate legal counsel and
continue the present vital legal services pro
gram, to preserve the strength of the legal
services program by insulating It from po
litical pressures, and that legal services law
yers must have full freedom to protect the
best interests of their clients in accord with
the Canons of Ethics and the high standards
of the legal profession.

Section 1002. Definitions
This section sets forth definitions for these

terms: State, Governor, legal assistance and
staff attorney.
Section 1003. Establishment of Corporation

This section prOVides for establishing the
Legal Services Corporation as a private non
membership nonprofit corporation for the
purpose of providing financial support for
legal assistance in noncriminal proceedings
or matters to persons financially unable to
afford legal assistance (referred to through
out the title as "eligible clients").

Section 1004. Governing body
SUbsection (a) of this section prOVides that

the Corporation shall have a Board of Direc
tors, consisting of eleven voting members
appointed by the President, after confirma
tion by the Senate. No more than six of such
members shall be of the same political party,
a majority of the Board shall be members of
the bar, and none shall be fUll-time employee
of the United States Government.

Subsection (b) provides for three-year
terms for members of the Board. No member
shall be reappointed after three consecutive
terms.

Subsection (c) provides that members of
the Board shall not be deemed officers or
employees of the United States Government.

Subsection (d) provides that the President
shall select from among the initial voting
members of the Board an initial chairman
to serve for a three-year term. Subsequent
chairmen would thereafter be elected annu
ally by the Board from among its voting
members.

Subsection (e) provides for removal of a
Board member by a vote of seven members
for malfeasance in office or for persistent
neglect of or inability to discharge duties,

or for offenses involving moral turpitUde,
and for no other cause.

SUbsection (f) provides that, within six
months after the first meeting of the Board,
the Board shall request the Governor of each
state to appoint a. nine-member advisory
council for the State. The members of the
advisory council shall be appointed, after
receiving recommendations of the State bar
association, from among lawyers admitted to
practice in the State. If ninety days have
elapsed without an advisory council ap
pointed by the Governor, the Board has the
authority to appoint such council, after re
ceiving the State bar aSsociation's recom
mendations, the advisory council shall be
charged with notifying the Corporation of
any apparent violation of this law and appli
cable rules and regUlations.

Subsection (g) provides for meetings of the
Board to be open to the public unless two
thirds of the Board members vote for a spe
cific session to be closed.

Subsection (h) provides for the Board to
meet a minimum of four times annually.

Subsection (I) provides for a National Ad
visory Council to conSUlt, on a continuing
basis, with the Board and the president of
the Corporation regarding its activities. The
Council Is to consist of fifteen members ap
pointed by the Board for three-year terms
who shall be representative of the organized
bar, legal education, legal services project at
torneys, the population of eligible clients,
and the general public.

Section 1005. Officers and employees
Subsection (a) of this section provides for

the Board to appoint the president of the
Corporation and other corporate officers re
quired by law.

Subsection (b) vests in the president of
the Corporation the authority to appoint and
remove employees of the Corporation, sub
ject to general policies established by the
Corporation.

Subsection (c) provides that no Board
member may participate in any decision on
any matter directly benefiting such member
or pertaining to any firm or organization
with which that member is then associated.

Subsection (d) provides that officers and
employees of the Corporation shall be com
pensated at rates determined by the Board.
No such pay rate may exceed level V of the
Executive Schedule.

Subsection (e) provides that officers and
employees and the Corporation itself are not
to be considered part of the Pederal Gov
ernment, except as specifically prOVided ~n

this title.
Subsection (f) provides specifically that

officers and employees of the Corporation are
Federal employees for purposes of eligibility
for compensation for work injuries, civil
service retirement, life insurance, and health
insurance under title 5, United States Code,
and provides for the Corporation to make ap
propriate transfers of funds in accordance
with the provisions ofcsuch ttile.
Section 1006. Powers, duties, and Umitations

Subsection (a) of this section prOVides that
the Corporation shall have authority to pro
vide financial assistance to qualified pro
grams furnishing legal assistance to eligible
clients, and to make grants to and to con
tract with individuals, partnerships, firms,
and nonprofit organizations and corpora
tions, and State and local governments, on
such terms and conditions as insure the pro
tection of professional responsibilities of at
torneys.

Grants and contracts with State and local
governments may be made only upon appli
cation by a State or local agency or institu
tion and upon a special determination by the
Board that the arrangements to be made by
such agency or institution wlll provide sup
plemental assistance which cannot be ade-
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quately provided through nongovermnental
a~rangements and in a manner not incon
sIstent with attorneys' professionai respon
sibilities,
, The Corporation is also authorized to pro

,·ide, either directly or by grant or contract,
for res~arch, recruitment, training, and in
formatIOn clearinghouse activities, and for
appropriate technical assistance actiVities.

The Corporation shall exercise the powers
conferred upon nonprofit corporations by the
District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation
A,cJ:. to the extent consistent with the pro
VISIOns of the new title,

Subsection (b) (1) prOVides that the Cor
poration shall promulgate regUlations to in
sure the compliance of recipients and their
employees with the provisions of this title
and rUles, regUlations, and gUidelines there
under, including provisions for termination
of financial support in accordance with due
process procedures described in section 1011.

Subsection (b) (2) provides that a recipient
Which finds a violation on the part of any
et.TIPloyee shall take appropriate remedial or
dIsciplinary action in accordance with due
process procedures described in section 1011.

Subsection (b) (3) provides that the Cor
poration shall not interfere With attorneys'
professional responsiblllties.

Subsection (b) (4) prOVides that no at
torney shall be compensated for the provision
of legal assistance under this title unless
such attorney is admitted or otherWise au
thorized by law, rUle, or regUlation to prac
tice law or provide legal assistance in the
jurisdiction where S\lch assistance is ini
tiated.

Subsection (b) (5) provides that the Cor
poration shall insure that no employee of the
Corporation or of any recipient shall (except
as permitted by law in connection with such
person's own employment situation), while
carrying out legal assistance activities under
this title, engage in or encourage others to
engage in any public demonstration or pick
eting, boycott, or strike. No such employee
shall, at any time, engage in or encourage
others to engage in any rioting or civil dis
turbance, any activity which is in violation
of a court injuncti,on, any other illegal ac
tivity, or any intentional identification of the
Corporation or any recipient with any politi
cal activity prohibited by section 1007 (a) (6)
of this Act.

SUbse~tion (b) (6) provides that, in areas
where SIgnificant numbers of eligible clients
speak as their predominant language a lan
guage other than English, or are bilingual,
the ~orporation shall insure that their pre
dommant language is used in the provision
of legal assistance to them.

Subsection (c) provides that the Corpora
tion shall not participate in litigation on
behalf of clients other than the Corporation
or undertake to influence the passage or de
feat of any legislation by Congress or by
any State or local legislative bodies, except
that personnel of the Corporation may testify
or make other appropriate communication
when formally requested by a legislative
body, a committee, or a member of such body
or in connection with legislation or appropri~
ations directly affecting the Corporation.

Subsection (d) (1) provides that the Cor
poration shall have no power to issue stock
or declare dividends.

Subsection (d) (2) provides that no part of
the income or assets of the Corporation shall
insure to the benefit of any director, officer,
or employee, except as reasonable compensa
tion for services or reimbursement for
expenses.

Subsection (d) (3) prOVides that the Cor
poration and recipients shall not contribute
or make available corporate funds or pro
gram personnel or equipment to any politi
cal party or the campaign of any candidate
for public or party office.

Subsection (d) (4) provides that the Cor
poration and recipients shall not contribute

or make available corporate funds or pro
gram personnel or equipment for use in ad
vocating or opposing ballot measures initia
tives, or referendums, except as nece~sary to
the provision of legal advice and representa
ti'?D: by an attorney as an attorney for any
elIgIble client With respect to such client's
legal rights and responsibilities.

Section 1007. Grants and contracts
Subsection (a) (1) of this section provides

that the Corporation shall insure the main
tenance of the highest quality of service and
professional standards, the preservation of
attorney-cllent relationships, and the pro
tection of the integrity of the adversary proc
ess from any impairment in furnishing legal
assistance to eligible clients.

Subsection (a) (2) provides for the Cor
poration to establish, in consultation with
the Director of the Office of Management
and BUdget, maximum income levels for eli
gible clients; and to establish guidelines to
insure that eligibility of clients wlll be de
termined by recipients on the basis of finan
cial inability to afford legal assistance, which
may take into account, among other con
siderations and to the extent consistent with
the provisions of the new titie, evidence of a
prior final determination that a lack of in
come results from a refusai, without good
cause, to seek or accept an employment situ
ation commensurate with an individual's
health, age, education, and ablllty. (Applica
tion of the foregoing criteria would not fore
close legal assistance in connectIon with
securing rights or benefits on behalf of a
child.) Priorities are to be estabiished to
insure that those least able to afford legal
assistance are given preference.

Subsection (a) (3) provIdes that grants and
contracts are to be made so as to provide the
most economical, effective, and comprehen
sive dellvery of legal assistance to persons In
both urban and rural areas, to assure equi
table services to the significant segments of
the population of eligible cHents (inclUding
handicapped indiViduals, elderly individuals
Indians, migrant or seasonal farmworkers:
and others with special needs) and to pro
vide special consideration for utilizing or
ganizations and persons with special experi
ence and expertise in prOViding legal assist"
ance to eligible clients.

SubsectIon (a) (4) prOVides that attorneys
employed full time in legal assistance activi
ties supported in major part by the Corpora
tion refrain from any outside practice of law
for compensation and, except as deemed ap
propriate in guidelines promUlgated by the
Corporation, any uncompensated outside
practice of law.

Subsection (a) (5) provides no funds made
available to recipients by the Corporation
shaH be used at any time, directly or in
directly, to undertake to infiuence the pass
age or defeat of any legislation by Congress
or by State or local iegisiative bodies, except
where representation by an attorney as an
attorney for any eHgible cllent Is necessary to
the provision of legai advice and representa
tion with respect to such client's legal rights
and responsibilities, or where a legislative
body, a committee, or a member of such body
req\lests personnel of any recipient to make
representations thereto.

Subsection (a) (6) prOVides for the Corpo
ration to insure that all attorneys engaged in
legal assistance supported in whole or in part
by the Corporation refrain, while so engaged
in such supported activities, from any polit
ical activity associated with a political party
or association or a candidate for public or
party office; voter transportation to the polls
or any voter registration activity; except as
necessary to the provision of legal advice and
representation by an attorney as an attorney
for any eHgible client with respect to such
cHent's legai rights and responsibilities. The
Corporation shall also insure that all staff
attorneys refrain, at any time, from poHti-

cal activities prohibited by clauses (1) and
(2) of section 1502(a) of tItle 5, United
States Code.

Subsection (a) (7) requires recipients to es
tablish guidelines for a system for review ot
appeals taken to insure the efficient utiliza
tion of resources and to avoid frivolous ap
peais.

Subsection (a) (8) provides that interim
funding shall be provided to maintain legal
assistance actiVities pending final action on
a refunding application.

Subsection (b) (1) prohibits legal assist
ance under this title with respect to a
criminal proceeding.

Subsection (b) (2) prohibits use of funds
for polltical activities prohibited by subsec
tion (a) (6) of this section.

Subsection (b) (3) prohibits grants or con
tracts with any publlc interest law firm
which expends 50 percent or more of its
resources and time litigating issues in the
broad interests of a majority of the publlc.

Subsection (b) (4) prOVides that no funds
under this title be used for legal assistance
for any unemancipated person under eight
een years old, except With parental consent,
upon a court request; in child abuse cases,
custody proceedings, persons in need of
supervision (PINS) proceedings, or cases in
voiving the institution, continuation, or
conditions of institutionalization; where nec
essary for the protection of such person to
secure benefits or services to which such per
son Is legally entitled; or in other cases under
criteria prescribed by the Board to ensure
adequate legal assistance for such persons
under eighteen years old.

Subsection (b) (5) prohibits support for
training programs for the purpose of ad
vocating, as distingUished from disseminat
ing information about, particular publlc pol
icies, or encouraging political activities, labor
or antilabor activities, or any illegal boycott
picketing, strike, or demonstration. '

Subsection (b) (6) prOVides that no funds
under this title may be used to organize, to
assist to organize, or to encourage to organ
ize, or to pian for the creation or formation of
or the structuring of, any organization, asso
ciation, coalition, alliance, federation, con
federation, or any similar entity, except for
the rendering of legal advice and representa
tion by an attorney as an attorney for any
eligible client with respect to such client's
legal rights and responsibllities.

Subsection (C) provides that recipients
carrying out legal assistance activities un
der thi,S title shall have a governing body
consistmg of a majority of lawyers (except
with respect to certain preexisting programs
and subject to waiver in certain other special
situations), and including an appropriate
number of eligible clients.

Subsection (d) provides for the Corpora
tion to monitor and evaluate and provide
for independent evaluations of programs un
der this title.

Subsection (e) prOVides that grants and
contracts under this title shall be made by
the president of the Corporation.

Subsection (f) prOVides for public an
nouncement at least thirty days prior to
making any grant or contract, and notifica
tion of the Governor and the State bar asso
ciation prior to making a legal assistance
grant or contract or otherwise initiating such
a project.

Subsection (g) provides that the Corpora
tion shall prOVide for comprehensive, inde
pendent study of the existing staff-attorney
program and, through the use of appropriate
demonstration projects, of alternative and
supplemental methods of delivery of legal
services, including Judicare, vouchers, pre
paid legal insurance, and contracts with
law firms.

Section 1008. Records and reports
This section provides authority for the

Corporation to require reports and records,
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which shall in no way impau confidential
attorney-client rela.tionshlps. The Corpora
tion shall publish an annual report. EValua
tion reports are to be available for publiC
inspection. The Corporation is declared sub
ject to the Freedom of Information Act. No
tice and reasonable opportunity for comment
shall be afforded to interested persons prior
to issuing rUles, reg"ulations, and guidelines.
All rUles, regUlations, guidelines, instruc
tions, and application forms (including any
final revision thereof) shall be published in
the Federal Reg-ister a-t least thirty days prior
to their effective date as so published In
tlleir final form.

Section 1009. Audits
This section provides for financial audit

ing of the Corporation by the General Ac
counting Office, and also requires the Cor
poration to conduct or require an annual
financial audit of each grantee, contractor,
or person or entity receiving financial as
sistance under this title, which shall in no
way impair confidential attorney-client rela
tionships.

Section 1010. Financing
This section authorizes appropriations to

the Corporation of $71.500,00U for fiscal year
1974, $90,000,000 for fiscal year 1975, and
$100,000,000 for fiscal year 1976 and each
subsequent fiscal year.

Section 1011. Special limitation
This section provides for reasonable notice

and opportunity to reply before any suspen
sion of financial assistance, and opportunity
for notice and a full and impartial headng
(on the record In accordance with due proc

ess protections and appropriate adversary
procedures) before termination, denial ot
refunding, or suspension of financial assist
ance beyond thirty days.

Section 1012. Coordination
This section prOVides authority for the

PreSident to direct that particular support
functions of the Federal Government or Its
instrumentalities, such as the General Serv
ices Administration and the Federal tele
communications system, be utilized by the
Corporation and those receiving financial
assistance under this title.
Section 1013. Prohibition oj Federal control

This section provides that nothing In this
title shall be deemed to authorize any Fed
eral agency or employee to exercise any di
rection, supervision. or control with respect
to the corporation or legal assistance activ
Ities. However, the Office of Management and
Budget Is authorized to review and submit
comments upon the Corporation's annual
bUdget request when it Is transmitted to
the Congress.

Section 1014. Severability
This section prOVides that if any provi

sion of this title is held Invalid, the re
mainder shall not be affected thereby.
Section 1015. Right to repeal, alter, or amend

This section expressly reserves the ri!?ht
to repeal, alter. or amend this title at any
time.

SECTION 2 OF THE BILT. (TRANSITION

PROVISIONS)
Subsection (a) of this section provides

for the Legal Services Corporation to suc
ceed to ali rights of the Federal Government
to capital equipment In the possession of
legal services programs and activities under
the Economic Opportunity Act.

Subsection (b) provides for transfer to
the Corporation of all personnel employed
directly (except attorneys under schedule
A) in legal services activities in the Office of
Economic Opportunity, and all assets, lia
bilities, obligations, property, and records
held or used primarily in connection with
such activities. The Director of the Office of
Management and Budget is to make deter
minations regarding stIch transfers in con-

sultatlon with the Duector of the omce of
Economic Opportunity. Personnel who are
transferred are not to be reduced in com
pensation for 1 year thereafter, except for
cause. The Director of the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity Is to offer appropriate
assistance In seeking sultabie employment
for those who do not transfer to the Corpora
tion.

Subsection (c) provides that collective
barg:>ining agreen"lents in effect on the date
of enactment, covering employees transferred
to the Corporation, shall continue to be
recognized by the Corporation until the
termination date of such agreements, or
until mutUally modified by the parties.

Subsection (d) (1) provides that the Direc
tor of the Office of Economic Opportunity
aud the president of the Legal Servlees Cor
poration shall cooperate In arranging for the
orderly continuation by the Corporation of
financial assistance to legal services pro
grams. OEO obligations extending beyond
6 months after enactment shall Include pro
visions under which the Legal Services Cor
poration may assume such obligations.

Subsection (d) (2) provides for the repeal
of section 222(a) (3) of the Economic Op
portunity Act (the specific authority for the
existing legal services program), such re
peal to be effective 90 days after the first
meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Corporation.

Subsection (d) (3) prOVides for this legis
lation to take effect 60 days after its enact
ment. It also provides for the Director of the
Office of Economic Opportunity to make
funds available out of current appropria
tions as necessary to meet the organizational
and administrative expenses of the Corpora
tion and, 90 days after the first meeting of
the Board, to transfer to the Corporation un
expended balances of funds allocated to legal
services.

Subsection (d) (4) amends title VI of the
Economic Opportunity Act by adding a new
section 625 making clear that no provision
under the Economic Opportunity Act (ex
cept the new title X itself) shall be con
strued to affect the Legal Services Corpora
tion.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that letters from
Mel;vin Laird. Counselor to the President,
and Chesterfield Smith, president of the
American Bar Association, be printed in
the RECORD.

There being no objection. the letters
were ordered to bc printed in the RECORD.
asfoUows:

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington. D.O., October 4, 1973.

lIon. GAYLORD NELSON,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR GAYLORD: We are pleased that the
Subcommittee on employment, Poverty and
:Migratory Labor has completed action on
legislation to create an independent Na
tional Legal Services Corporation.

While we differ with sorne of the specific
provisions of the bill as reported, we believe
it does include essential principles pro
posed in the Administration's bill such as
independence and accountability of the Cor
poration, freedom of the attorney to repre
sent his client, and maintenance of a vital
program.

Therefore, we llrge th~.t final action be
taken on the bill in this general form by
the full Committee and by the Senate fol
lowed by an expeditious reconciliation of
issues with the House passed bill so that
the best possible measure may result and
a National Legal Services Corporation may
be implemented at the earliest opportunity.

SincerelYt
MELVIN R. LAffiD,

O~ltnselor to the President jor Domes
tic Affairs.

AMERICAN BAIl AssocIATION,
Washington, D.O., November 12,1973.

Re: S.' 2688. National Legal Services Cor
poration

Hon. GAYLORD A. NELSON,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Employment,

Poverty and- Migratory Labor, Washing
ingt01l, D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHADl.MAN: On behalf of the
American Bar Association I commend you
for your leadersb1p in securing favorable
committee action on S. 2686 now before the
Senate.

The American Bar Association has long
been interested in the creation of an inde
pendent national legal services corporation
and has on three occasions adopted polley
pOSitions In support of this concept. I am
pleased to Inform you that S. 2686. as re
ported, fUlly complies with the Association's
insistence on assuring the independence of
lawyers for the poor to provide professional
legal services to clients. I urge that the leg
islation be speedily and favorably acted upon
by the Senate and that a.ny amendments
seeking to restrict the Independence of law
yers or the access of their clients to our
processes of justice be resisted.

Sincerely,
CHESTERFIELD SMITH.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that editorials from
the Wa.shington Post and the Washing
ton Star-News supporting the Legal
Services legislation be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the edi
torials were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD. as follows:
[From the Washington Star-News, Feb. 8,

1973]
LEGAL-Am COMPROMISE

In the brief time remaining before ad
journment, Congress should exert the extra
effort reqUired for a final decision on con
tinuation of legal services for the poor.
Certainly the delay in determining what to
do with this worthy program-Which is
surviving rather desperately within the deci
mated Office of Economic Opportunity-has
dragged on far too long. But now. thanks
to recent action by the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee, the stalemate can
be broken.

What emerged from the committee was
a compromise bill that seems to settle Con
gress' main differences with the Nixon ad
ministration on this long-debated matter.
In this leglslatlon,whlch we hope the Sen
ate will act upon speedily, the administra
tion has won Its pOint. But the point isn't
so vital as to justify any additional, lengthy
haggling, which ()an. only prove fruitless.
This Is affirmed by the fate of past legisla
tion that foundered on the presidential veto,
because Congress insisted on allowing the
President to appoint less than half the board
members who would govern the progran'l.
President Nixon wanted to name all of them,
and that's What the Senate committee's bl11
would permit, with Senate confirmation of
nominees.

But the board would have a bipartisan
structure•.and on the main aspect of this
Innovation there Is no disagreement between
Mr. Nixon and Congress. Both favor creation
of a separate and Independent legal services
corporation, which could serve the needs of
poor people without political interference.
The Senate measure would achieve this ad
mirably, while prohibiting unseemly lobby
ing or politlcal.activlty by legal services
lawyers. Such abuses have occurred in the
past, but they are Isolated exceptions to the
multitude of vital services provIded to hn
poverlshed Americans In routine legal mat
ters. And the poor certainly must be assured
of access to the courts. through such a fed-
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erally funded endea.vor. If the system of
justice is to maintain respect.

Nonetheless. much quarreling may lie
ahead in a conference conun1ttee. because
the House has passed a blII loaded with
restrictive amendments. This Senate legis
iation-a sensible compromise between con
servo.tive and liberal points of view deserves
to prevail.

[From the Washington Post, December 10,
19731

THE LEGAL SERVICES BILL

After a long and tortured legislative jour
ney from the House floor where it was man
gled on June 21, the legal services bill finally
comes to the floor of the Senate today. From
the standpoint of those who wanted a strong
independent legal services corporation, it Is
not a perfect bill, but it is an acceptable one.
Moreover, it represents an honest effort by
the White House and· the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee to work out legis
lation that will satisfy the legal representa
tion needs of. the poor and also assure the
President that he retains some control over
a program that his administration has found
controversial in the past.

The committee bill represents true com
promise by both sides. Legal services advo
cates have receded substantially from hard
positions of earlier years. The entire board,
for example. will be appointed by the Presi
dent. Advisory committees will be established
in each state to monitor legal services activi
ties. Finally. though the committee bHl will
permit many actiVities that would have been
prescribed by the House, the tone of the
legislation is essentlaliy negative. giving rise
to the possibility of narrow Interpretations
of authority or, at least. too iong wrangles
over numerous questions of authority.

On the other hand, there are victories
for legai services advocates. too. Legal back
up centers--a vital resource system for the
program-have been restored. The House
imposed prohibition on representation before
legislative bodies has been removed-as long
as eligible clients are involved. In addition a
provision that would have reqUired legal
services to pay legal costs and fees In affirma
tive action cases which they brought and
lost has been eliminated.

Despite the honest and tedious effort of
Senate liberals and the White House to bring
off an acceptable compromise. opponents of
the program continue to hammer away with
horror stories about how the program bas
been abused in the past. The stories don't
stand scrutiny. An analysis of over 70 cases
of abuse shows that almost half of them are
untrue. One such story, for example, at
tributes a legal services program in Boston
the actions of a private law firm in that city.
In another 20 per cent of the cases, the stories
are true but in no way horrible, for they
involve legitimate program activities. Only
3 per cent of tbe cases represent instances in
which the stories are true and no disciplinary
action ~s taken. In all of those instances.
the prohibited practices have been discon
tinued.

So, the Senate is faced With a situation in
which the White House has made an honest
effort to make good on the President's pledge
to establish an independent legal services
program and Senate liberals have been ac
commodating. There· is no need for furtber
compromise. The Senate should pass the
blll promptly and the White House shOUld
continue its firm support through the House
Senate conference. The administration could
do no better by the President's standing
commitment to legal serv1ces--and his new
Vice President's "dedication to the rule of
law and equal justice for all Amerlcans"
than to see this bill through to enactment.

CXIX--2549-Part 31

QUORUM CALL
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. I call at

tention to the lack of a quorum.
The PR~SIDINGOFFICER (Mr. KEN

NEDY). The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded t{) call

the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR ADJOURm1ENT TO 10
A.M. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that when the
Senate completes its business tomorrow
and Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
of this week, it stand in adjournment un
til the hour of 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, re
spectively.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

REQUEST FOR LIMITATION OF TIME
ON YEA-ANn-NAY VOTES THIS
WEEK
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that after the
hour of 12 noon daily this week, yea and
nay votes be limited to 10 minutes each,
with the warning bells to be sounded
after 2V. minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HELMS subsequently said, Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I could not

hear the Senator. Did the Senator from
West Virginia ask unanimous consent
with respect to rollcall votes on the legal
services bill?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. No, I did not.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr President, I believe

the request of the distinguished majority
whip had to do with the time for rollcall
votes.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I am sorry. I misunderstood the disting
uished Senator. I understood him to ask
whethel' a unanimous-consent request
had been made with respect to the legal
services bill. I made no request with re
gard to the legal services bills.

I did ask unanimous consent that any
yea and nay votes for the remainder of
the week beginning at the hour of 12
noon daily consume only 10 minutes for
each rollcall vote.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, inasmuch
as I did not hear the unanimous-consent
request, would the Senator mind making
the request again, because I would like
to object.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. To the 10 min
ute rollcall votes?

Mr. HELMS. The Senator is correct.
Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that the order
limiting yea-and-nay votes to 10 minutes
be vacated.

Mr. KENNEDY. I object.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection
is heard.

Mr. HELMS later said: Mr. President,
last Friday, I asked the distinguished
majority leader that I be notified so that
I might be on the floor in connection
with any unanimous-consent agreement
relative to the legal services legislation.

When a unanimous-consent request
was made earlier this afternoon to limit
rollcall votes after 12 noon to 10 minutes
for the rest of this week, I was on the
floor but was not in a position that I
could hear the distingUished assistant
majority leader.

The RECORD will show that immedi
ately thereafter I apprised the disting
uished Senator from West Virginia of
this fact. And he very graciously asked
for a. unanimous consent to vacate the
previous unanimous-consent agreement
on the 10-minute rollcall votes. How
ever, the distinguished Senator from
Masachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) objected.

Mr. President, a unanimous-consent
agreement is supposed to mean that
there is unanimous consent. In this case
obViously there is no unanimous consent.
I therefore feel constrained to serve no
tice that until the Senator from Mas
sachusetts in his wisdom chooses to re
move his objection to vacating the unan
imous-consent agreement on 10-min
ute rollcall votes, there may be a live
quorum call for each and every rollcall
vote.

ORDER FOR DIVISION OF TIME ON
CLOTURE MOTION ON RHODESIAN
CHROME BILL
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

I ask unanimous consent that the time
for debate on the cloture motion tomor
row be divided equally between the Sena
tor from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY) and
the Senator from Virginia (Mr. HARRY F.
BYRD, JR.).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
ATOR MANSFIELD, FOR TRANS
ACTION OF ROUTINE MORNING
BUSINESS, AND FOR CONSIDERA
TION OF THE RAIL SERVICES BILL
TOMORROW
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that, after the
two leaders or their designees have been
recognized tomorrow under the standing
order, the distinguished majority leader.
the Senator from Montana (Mr. MANS
FIELD) be recognized for not to exceed 15
minutes; after which there be a period
for the transaction of routine morning
business not to exceed 15 minutes with
statements made therein limited to 3
minutes; at the conclusion of which the
Senate proceed to the consideration of
the rail services bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF
SENATOR GRIFFIN TOMORROW
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi

dent,. I ask unanimous consent that fol-


